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HOPING AND· TR.USTING. 
r~. M. 'I'. CLA RKE. 

I know not what's 'before me, a II1ist around me Jies, . 
Each day neV;i joys and blessings come,as sweet and glad 

surprise, . 
So I rest in blissful confidence of what the future '11 

bring, ... 
As o'er the steps of my onwarq patli'llangs my guarman 

. angel's wing. . 

. $2 00 in Advance. 

·UNTJL the ·Briggs trouble arpse, the· absoi'b- (2.) He is arraIgned before his Presbytery (the 
ing question among the Presbyterians was the IPresbytery'of New York) as a heretic. (3.)-. 
Revision of ·the ,vVestminstel' Creed. The re~ The directo~s of Union' Seminary;' by a very 
port of the committee i~ the ,Q·eneral Assembly l~rge.· majority (there being two dissentIng 
just adjollrned, goes again to the Presbyteries votes), have declined to rescind their action in 
for their action. It seemed pretty certain that appointing, and show a purpose to fight the 
the anti-revisionists had the matter in their own matter, so that for the coming year, at least, he 
hands in 1890, ana it was expressly stipulated will be a professor in the Seminary. The Gen-I know not what's before me, it is not brst I should, 

I would not know the ills of life, though· mingled with 
the good, .. 

When clouds athwart my pathway where joys are wont 
to rise, 

I wonder if they're sent to me as blessings in disguise. 

He knows my heart's fond longing for a purer, better 
life, . 

And ready is, at every step, to help me in the strife. 
rrhere may come days of darkness, but of the~ I will 

not think, 

'that no change s~ould be made which. could· eral Assembly declined to give any reason for 
m-ake the standards un-Calvinistic~ The report its action on the gr~und tb,~t such a reason 
of the committee certainly will not make these would prejudice his case before the Presbytery, 
very badly un-Calvinistic. The changes are but it is not easy for the ordinarYlll:ind to see 
principally in the eliminiation of objectionable why he is not as much put under~~spicion for . 
words and phrases, and the substitution of mild- heresy by the action without the reason as he 

For my Saviour stands beside me and holds the cup I 
drink. 

Sometimes a drea,ded future comes trooping o'er my 
soul, 

But the shadows disappear, ere I reach the looked for 
goal, 

And· I find the dreaded futur~ has less bitterness in 
store 

As I go on trusting, hoping to finO. the open door. 

I had rather walk in the darkness, with Jesus at my 
slde, 

'rhan in the brightest ray of light without my Heavenly 
Guide. 

O! blessed Saviour, help me when my heart shrinks back 
with fear, 

Lest some trial come upon me when 'l'hou seem est not 
so near. 

rreach me the joy of waiting till the angels open the 
gate, 

Anu as the shadows lengthen, leave me not alone to 
wait, 

But lllay Thy loving presence guide me all' the journey 
through, 

Till I reach the golden city, where Thou makest all 
things new. 

Fr,OIuDA, 1891. 

A CATHOLIC body, meeting in Lucerne, Swit
~erland, has asked the Pope to appoint national 
bishops for his American subjects; that is, Ger
man bishops for Germans, Italian bishops for 
Italians, etc., under ,t~e plea that foreign m,em
bel'S of the· Catholic Church in America are 
neglected by the Irish priests. The Catholic 
press appears to be quite unanimous in resent
ing this movement, and ·their words express an 
Ameri~an spirit and loyalty to American insti
tutions which few people give Catholics credit 
for. In this connection we recall the speech of 
the Jewish Rabbi Hirsch, in Chicago, in which 
he took strong ground that only' the English 
language should be taught in· American public. 
schools. These are signs ofa healthy growth of 
Americanism among QUI' citizens of foreign de
scent. _ 

er and softer words and phrases. would be by the publishing of the reason. There 
-.----... ---.-.-.-----.---.---.. ----.- is no use in trying to foretell the end of this 

THE greatest changes are in the articles on unhappy affair, or its result on the Presbyterian 
Infants and the Pope. Instead of saying, "elect Church and all Christendom. 
infants, dying in, infancy, are regenerated and .- --.--- -------- ---.---.-----
saved by Christ," etc., the revisers would have THE deaconess matter goes back to the 
it say that" all infants dying in infancy, and churches again. The overture of the Assembly 
all other persons who, from birth to death, are to the Presbyteries was rejected, but it does not 
incapable of being outwardly called by the min- appear that it was fronl objection to the estab
istry of the Word, are redeemed by Christ," etc. lishing of the order of deaconess, but from ob
The old declaration that the Pope" is that anti- jection to the wording of the overture. 
Christ, that' man of sin and son of perdition, 
that exalte"th himself, in the Church, against 
Christ, and all that is called God," gives place 
to the following: "And the claim of the Pope 
of Rome to be vicar of Christ and the head of 

A MAT'l'ER of no little importance which 
'passed the Assembly was a plan for taking 
charge of small churches in something like the 
way the Methodists assign P!eachers to all their 

the church universal is without warrant in churches. It is proposed to put preachers on 
Scripture or in fact; and is a usurpation dis
honoring to the Lord Jesus Christ." The Con
fession will not sa'y that God "passed by" the 
rest of mankind (the non-elect) if the report 
is adopted, but that God was pleased" not to 
elect them to everlasting life;" and there is an 
eftort to soften somewh~t the statements of the 
arbitrariness of God's decrees by extending the 
influence of the negative way of stating them. 

ch urches which cannot, or for some reason do 
not, have them and see that they are supported. 
There is a great deal to commend this plan, 
and it is a question whether other denomina
tions could not use it to advantage. Our Mis
sionary Board stand ready to help feeble 
churches support pastors, but it seldom takes 
the responsibility of putting a man over a 
church without the expression of consent by 
that church. If the matter could be wisely 

THE question now is, Will this satisfy the managetl, we believe it would be best for the 
revisionists? Of coui'se it will not, and it will Board to station preachers over many of our 
not be surprising if revision becomes a serious feeble churches. 
matter in the Presbyterian Church, because it ---.---.-.-----.---------
is very likely to be more or les8 mixed up with THE PRAYER-.MEETING. 
the Briggs case, the Briggs men being largely ,How shall the prayer-meetings, most really 
revisionists. It seems to us that the revision and best, help' us to be Bpiri~ual in mind, temper, 
question can only be settled one way-by leav- and habit; or'be "a means to growth in grace?" 
ing the standards of the Westminster Assembly The experience of most of us furnishes an 
untouched as historic documents, and· adopting answer to the question. We all know that the 
a new Confession of FaithJ ' Nothing would most inspiring prayer-meetings of our lives, 
seem more c~rtain than that the Christian con- thos,e which most promoted true fellowship with 
sciousness is repudiating Calvinism in its main Christian disciples, religious feeling and habits, 

THE ·Pope's ,long promised encyclical reached -features, at leas't, Calvinism as it is popularly and deepest peace and comfort, were not those 
this country June 6th. It has created quite an understood. And it is about as .certain that the which set us about self-examination and intro
interest of anticipation because if its subject Christian consciousness is coming to care very spection, self-centering thoughts and purposes, 
--Capital and Labor being the things treated little for dogma in any form, but is coming to but those which were ,fullest of practical Chris-
by it. It is more than lik~ly that it will , care very much for, the practical Christian life. tian activity and evangelistic endeavor, when 
command the unqualified assent of _ the Seventh-day Baptists may well .congratulate the combined interest centered intensely in the 
Catholic Church, and will receive' a large themselves that they have' a simple creed, ex- welfare of others, when,we were trying to ·bring .. 
measure 'of respect from, most Christians. 'His· pressed mostly in the words of. the Bible itself. 'eyery motive to bear upon those who were not 
doctrine will no'Y stand as t~e teaching of . the . . '. ' , Christians to mak~ ",the great decision,""-which ' 
Catholic .. OhurcH in an· thewo.rld~ . J~he-letter DR., BRIG9:S is "1;lOW in·· this: c&se,: ',(l~\)"The would. give up the control of' their lives to 
showsthat;.the',Pope-has a.livejntere~t(in th~.,GeneralAssem.blyhasrefused.' to'. 8snctionhisJes.ls, and to induce them to accept"him as the

l 

living.' q~st~ons ol~thkday;arid·· "takes ',himself "appointment . 8~'Pr~f~.ssor of :Biblical:'Tli'~ologymast~r 'of ,lif~for th~m~, A doct,or·.sometim,.e~say8 
.. ' ~eriou&ly" ·as;the~he~doft~echur.ch; aud·that' inUilion',.Theolqg~c81 SemiuatyhY··&seyento· ',of'apa~ient,: ·~llatmaIiwou~dsoon.beweUifh~ 

he is aWiae8.na,able'fu&ti;;(~,( .••... '.,.' . .... ..... . '.' ·,(j~I)Ji1&JOii~~j~th9nt>giVililii~i~'!.IIrin 'fOrit.,}:?ul(lB .' pgofhjsPllIae; ~dBtndYi~gli~~'. 
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'ap8rtfr()llihims~lf,8ndhewiU recbvers6o~. the o~her'doihe tears.11ow. so:;copiou~lYTas iIioper.~t~d~,:t~r.o*~:hcthem/_l>~~,~.ls(),)h~ _ , '. ty 
. i~ just as :.true that' thousands of Christian. dis.: the hOfuewhere sin ,has left" ';omari-' desolate:., for thelroperat~on,-:other~lse, neglect, suffer. 

ciples would grow in the grace of Jesus Christ The greatest Qfall 8<;)Oial fien~~, intemperance;, ing, death, and the extinction of the species 
if theirlives we're lives 'of Christ ... ljke u.ctlvily, 'has,his.victims in the :hrothel and In the hovel, would result. So, too,this yale of tears, in' 
'instead of 1~V'esof self-seeking in i'especto{ the but in 'the lattel'--he strikes> his severest blows; which .all must live, dernands the ,presence and 
Christian graces. The church that has .lrut'.one there the tears of~rinocent: suffering fiow, and the exercise of the instincts and faculties which 
purpose, that of saving the' lost,.is likely to they are the tears of wo'man~' tears sl?-ed because respond to sorrow',s cry .. Creatures which live. 
show the best prayer-meeting, and,its-membersof her own heart crushed with sorrow, and vica"7 in surroundings in which they have' no use for 
are likely to show the lIlostlikeness to Christ. riouBte~,rs Jor her chiidren..Her :tears fell' on certain, organs are either witho~t such ,organs 

:I3.u:t our times ~re g'iving'a very large mean-' Eden's soil, as'· sll-e beheld the dead at the first or tliey are poorly developed." Creatures which 
ing to the word Sftlvdil'on. Salvation has been funeral, and as, her mind followed the fit-st vaga- live under ground liave no eyes, because in the 
thought to have reference to the future life bond, and woman will be the last in the wbrld absence of light, they have no-use for organs of 
alone; getting men to heaven was saving them. to weep, if it indeed be true that our Lord's de- sight. 'Vithout the conditions requiring them, 
But we are more and morecoming--to think of scription of the fall of Jerusalem be app1icable certain organs are unnecessary, without the 
salvation as having quite as much reference to t~ the destruction of the world, for in connec- exercise of them in conditions where they are 
this world and this life, as to the f~ture world tion,therewith he aaid : " Daughters of J erusa- to be found, certain faculties are poorly clevel-
and life; and instead of having the whole mean- lem, weep not for me, but weep for yourselves oped or not at all. Universal sorrow is met 
ing of life center in ~he ho11,r of death and the and YCl,ur children.'" It was with Mary and with' a universal instinct to come to sorrow's 
life beyond the grave, we are coming to think Martha that "Jesus wept." It was amidst weep- relief, and sad in,deed is that state where such 

- that the present life is so ve!yjmportant that ing women- that he went to the cross, altd a weep- instincts are s~ppressed. But the-prevalence 
deathiand the future havetheir whole import- ing woman was the first he met when he leffthe with which desire is 'everywhere apparent to 
ance from ,this life: Instead of seeking future sepulchre; thus women wept with Christ to the know what causes the tears to flow or the heart 
happiness it is the Christian's q:llty to seek to last, and woman was the first to whom the Sav-' to hea~e the sigh, argues that human sensibili
make this_ world a place of happiness, leaving iour, in resurrected glory, went to dry tears. ties to sorrow are not blunted. "Woman, Why 
the future to take care of itself. The great Fitting companionships those.' With what weepest thou?" is the question of a sympathiz
question of our times or the church is: How tenderness the Saviour asks:" Why weepest ,ing Christ, and wherever found and in what
shall we bring men everywhere and in all reI a- thou?" and what a natural question it was. ever degree, the desire to know another's 
tions and conditions of living to realize Jesus The human heart, at all susceptible to the evi- cause for grief is prompted by a Christ~like 
Christ 8S king and master of life? Salvation dences of grief quickly prompts the question, spirit. 
has this broad meaning. Religion is not a de- "Why?" We wish to probe the wound to its Now this desire to know, of whose' presence 
partment of life set off by itself and connected depth and ascertain the cause for grief .. So we are often unconscious and of the nature of 
with days and seasons and certain acts, it is the natural is it for us thus to query,." Why, do you the motive from which it springs we are as 
ruling principle of every day and act and rela- weep?" or ,; What has befallen you?" that we often ignorant, arises from what might 'be called 
tl'on', and to spread the knowledge of Jesus and are as often unconsciou~ that we are doing so as th h'l h fl:' " t'd t WI e . p I osop Y 0 sorrow s an I 0 e. len 
the Chrl'stI'an religion means to proclaim the we ar,e ignorant of the cause of our solicitude. . f' d fi d't' '1 d It . gne IS e ne 1 18 more easl y assuage . 
kingship of Jesus over every part of the wholeli£e. vVhen we know that we are asking we do not is very difficult and frequently impossible to 
There is an intense interest among all thinking know why we are asking, and the helpfulness soothe one's sorrow if we do not know the nature 
people in the questions of the hour. Why which we impart is, like the virtue which went of it. And while we do not ask the why and 
should not this interest be brought into effective from Jesus to the diseased woman, which helped wherefore of another's grief with the deliberate 
use for makin!!. the prayer-meetings of the her, and at the same time it is unlike that virtue fIt' h t '11 b t 't' 

~ purpose 0 se ec lng w a WI' e a mos SUI-
church full Of fr'ee converse about the. relation in this, that we do not perceive that it goes from h . h ... 

. able cure, yet t at l~ t e unconscIOUS . IntentIOn, 
of Jesus as KinO' to all these matters? Religion us. As the lower animals do' much from in- h h . 11' 1 

~ and when we once ave t· e causes Inte Igent y 
has just as much to do with conduct as with stincts they know nothing of, so we instinctive- defined, then the words which we speak will be 
prayer. A very wise man has said that "con- ly respond to evidences of grief; ands{nce these like the apples of gold in pictures of silver, fitly' 
duct I'S three-fourths of religion." The ques- very instincts demonstrate that animal life is k WIth f th ' spo en. e may earn e cause 0 0 ers . 
tions of the hour are not secular questions, be- adapted to certain surroundings, since peculiar grief in other ways than by a direct question. 
cause, as Dr. Hitchcock used to say, there are no. endowments and provisions determine what the B d' t' 'th h h y contact an assoCla Ion WI t ose w 0 S01'-
"secular questions;" there is nothing in the habitat of an animal is, so, too, the readiness row we may enter into their sorrows 'and under-
teeming activity of thought and life that is not wi~h which we so often unconsciously and in- stand the feelings of their hearts. 'Vhere thb 
religious, that is, riothIng that the religi<;>n- of stinctivelyen-deavor-fo-as8uage-grierorremove grief is of a protracted'nature, as when one suf
Jesus and the teachings of Jesus have not a its cause, is proof that ours is a sphere of sor- fers some irreparable loss, a little tact and skill-
direct connection with. Could the thought'and row, in which it is as D:atural to experience ' '11 .. d h 1 ful management WI mltlgatean soot e, w 1ere 
activity of the church be directed toward help- trouble as it is for sparks to fly upwar.d. The it cannot cure. Sorrow is often like rust on the 
ing the kingdom of God come in the broadest natural expression of the human countenanc~ soul, which is removed by the application, of 
possible sense, toward the great questions of is that of sadness. ,Hence Faber's plaintive some expedient, but where the rust has eaten 
missions and the great problems that lie before tones: its way too far below the surf~ce, the best that 
the Christian discipleship in evangelizing the The clouds in heaven their placid motions borrow can be done' is to divert the mind at 'evei'y ap-
world and bringing it truly to obey the Law of From funeral tread of men in sorrow. h 

Mostly men's \Dany featured faces wear parent recollection of the cause. Wlien we t us 
God, and toward the kingship of Jesus in soci- Looks of fixed~gloom, or else of restless care, know the exact cause of grief, by a little skillful 
et.y, industry, and politics, the prayer-meeting The very babes, that in their cradles lie, . '. '.' 

Out of the depths of unknown troubles cry. manmuvre, as by a q:aestion, or suggestIon, or a 
would be,not a place of fostering a sel£-conscious- Labor 'itself is put a sorrowful song, story, the mind,for the moment and perhaps 

d t th t t t t 1 Ch . t" The protest of the weak against the strong. . 
ness an 0 a ex en , nnna nra , rls Ian 0 God! the fountain of perennial gladness,' for the day, may be led to forget painful matters. 
life, but a means to a real growth in Christ-like Thy whole creation o;verflows with sadness. A whole day of comparative sunsliine will 'take 

Lights, sounds, are full of sorrow and alarm, grace. 
Even sweet scents have but a pensive charm. t'he place of a whole day of possible gloo~. 
Doth earth send nothing up to thee but moans? 
Father, canst thou find melody in groans? Consistently with the idea that when the oc-
Ah me ! that sin should have such chemic power c8sionfor sorrow is defined, 'then the remedy 
To turn to dross the gold of nature's dower. . 

THE SYMPATHIZING CHRIST. 
H. B. MAURER. Alas! of all this sorrow there is need, can 'be intelligently applied, is another consider-

" Woman why weepest thou?" For us earth weeps, for us the creature.bleeds, atioti, namely,' that from the' pers<?,ns who have 
" Thou art content, if all this woe imparts . 

This brief question, like the hriefer statement, . TJ:le sense of exile to repentant hearts. been--instrumental ill: bringing about the trouble 
"Jesus. wept," contains wonderful potentiaHties Yes r it is well for us; from these alarms which has reslIlted in sortoworanxiety of mind 

1 . Like children scared, we fly into thine arms, 
of thought. ,: "Weeping;" "woman/' how much .. And pressing sorrows put our pride to rout .•. should co~e the r~lief, s~ncet~ey ~now. ~ore 
the two words have in common! . Tears, sorro,w' WJth 8 swift faith which hRS no time to doubt. accurately' wherein the' difficlilty .. exi~tsgecause 
in solution, the'visible outflow of the E!oul~sl;\n~, ''];() 'sta.tethis ; same', mat,ter: couv~~sely, to oft~eir'knowledge .of,thenatnre' ;9f:tJl~j~uit,ter. 
gui8,h,:,th~ontw,ard signs telling ofpain.andb.e~bring,()~t"an()the~ :PAA~e' oi'jt, illst,I,'s ,. 'pres-'But ~ll:UJ;,it,too often, ljllPpens >~h~~they:" :o~all 
reavemell't;withiA ar~tlargely·thepl"oduct.,of: . 9faniID.~1;,i,n8ti~ets,.w~tbl, .>' " . pe~sons, ar~tltemost ~~i.I,lissy~' ... Jilllig~tion.: 

........ ' ... ' .. ""-:"'~h~rc:1;he'h&nd~th~t~iDjte~fal1s:"andh'facuitie~,:argt1e'.,f~i-: .. ' . .' . . "., ··¢<}n4ition8,:· 



"" "",j;Jil~ll!~tnrestor~~qui~tJ:th , , 'lQh; , ".Has.a~Y" ,',', " " 

:~!u~!U~~:!~:;!~!t~~.t~!irQ:o:!iho~t ·1j~~~:ii~rb:t!~g~. to the·· sch;;cirof·,fhigher JiiStAl~~~l:r:~?d()&t:~h~s~!~~t~e:c~:i~ht~: ... 
gation, thathase jngr~titu~e,p-iide ]Iiid anun~ criticisin;'" as it is called. -' These critics have ()rdinances must have, had an origin in time and' 
holy res .. entment restnunsthem~tomeven ex~ employedthems'elvesin a historical and analyt- a basis in fact/ When did it have itso~igin 

. pressing, a re.gret~for ~he ~roub~e into which ieal study of the books of the'Bibl~, partiCl~larly and on what fact is i't based?· Christendom is 
their self-seekIng bl:l,sdrlven the lnno,cent. and of late. the hooks of ,the Penta.tuch, and. ,cl~im divided i:q._to hundred~ of del}ominations, and 
the confiding. 'But :just there is 'an ~nequal that.ce.rtain internal cbaracteristicsof~stylE\ etc., .yet~ln aU this diversity there is one point.of 
condition of~affairs in this world ill reference to . prove that they could not have been written by unity. They all claim as their Founder ana 
othermatters, so; through the sinfulness and Moses, nOl'by anyone author, but are compila..; Head the. Christ of the four gospels, and so are 
selfishness of man; . there isinthis,. that the~ tionsfroin various documents that had. been col- eallecl in the aggregate the Ohristian church. 
who are best-qualified to right a wrong, to bind lect.eJla~ differe~~t periods.' ·Prof.· Briggs has 'Vho <Ian point to any other person as its found- . 

, up a wou~d, "to set a mind at rest, even though recently, by the directors of Union Theological er? The ordinances or- the Lord's Supper and 
it reqniremore than w?rds, are least disposed Seminary, l?een transferred froril the cbair of baptism are used to commemorate certain al
to do so; on the other hand, offers of .relief and Hebrew to that of Biblieal rrheology in that leged facts in the history of the founder of the 
help most commonly come from those who lack institution .. In his inaugural address he ~leliv- chur,cb, v£z., his death, burial and resurrection. 
the qualifications the others possess. Viewing ered some uttel'ences which have led to the Is it possi~le to trace these ordinances to any 
this incident in the vi~inity of our Lord's sep- presentation of the .charges of heresy in the other source than th~ facts which they claim to 
ulchre, as we would any o.ther incident of like Presbytery of New York, and to a lengthy and. celebrate? 
Imtnre, we have · .. ·hei·e an illustration of this very warm discussion in the General-Asse?1bly 2. Nearly all the enlightened nations of tbe 
point. It~as from the gentle Jesus, who never at'Detroit on the question of vetoing his ap- 'earth recogni7.e a Ch1~"sHany1'a, and reckon their 
caused a pain, to whom the' selfishness was un- pointment to the chair of Biblical Theology. (A dates from its beginning. All eras begin in 
known that disturbs the rest of souls, that the resolution disapproving of the appointment was some important event. The Roman era began 
question came, "W omall, why weepest thou?" passed by a vote of _ 440 for, to 60 against, the with the founding of the city of Rome. The 
In this he was a type of a class. It is the Chris- veto.) Amopg other things he stated in that ad- Grecian era began with the year of the first 
tian gentleman and not the selfish boor who in- dress that" the great mass of the Old Testament Olimpiad. The Mohamnwdan era began with the 
quires to know the why and wherefore of the was wtitten by authors whose names or connec- flight of Moha.mmed. 
tears that flow. tion with their writing are lost in oblivion," and From what event does the Christ jan era count 

lDarthly friends may pain' and grieve us, that" there are errors in the scriptures which no its years? :From the birth of Christ, and S9 
One day soothe, the next day leave us, one has ben able to explain away." real and important is that event esteemed to be 
But this friend wil1Il~~_~.r(l~ceiye.us; ____ .. _ .. _ .. ______ The-secular' as -weUas religious- newspapers 
Oh how he loves! that the Christiallera has superseded, as to the 

have, week by week, presented the sayings and use of dates, both the Grecian and the l~oman 
The circumstanc~ under consideration sug- doinoD's connected with this case to the general 

1 t f · f I l'f eras, in Grecian and Boman countries. Nearly 
gests t 1e commones source 0 gne. n 1 e, reading public. In this way unlearned Chris-

1 h f t · th· d . throughout the ci viliJl;ed world, at least through-
in hea t ,our aces are some lmes wrea e. In tians as we,ll a.s scholars are com. ing to' know 

1 b th '1 1 f th out the continents of America and Europe,alld 
smi es,' ut ese very sml es on y orm e some of t,he conclusions arrived at throuoO'h the 

h · h ·11 fl h f in parts of other continents, believers and nn-
chanuel through w IC WI ow t e uture tear, bh!ber criticism concerning the character of '-' believers alike now date their letters and instru-
when death shall make its appearence as it does some of tbe Old Testament scriptures, and also 

ments of writing" " 1891." 'Vhat does" 1891 " 
in palace or in hut.' to know that some professors in theolo, gical . mean? In the more formal instrument.s of 

rrhere is no flock howsoever well defended seminaries, and some preachers in orthodox pul- .. 1 1 I 1 f L wntlng, t 1e ( ates run," n t 1e year 0 our . ord 
But one dead lamb is there. pits, accept these conclusions. How many, pel'- 189~," which means that the transaction occurs 
rrhere is no fireside well guarded and fended sons of weak faith may be stumbled by such 
But has its vacant chair. 1891 years after the birth of Christ. When the 

teachings, and bow many who ai;e loyal to the historian wishes to indicate the time of tbe 
It was in: the presence of death, as two be- scriptures may beu-i, n to tremble for the ark of '-' founding of Borne and the beginning of the 

reaved women sorrowed for their brother, tbat God l·t I·S impossible to know. . ' Roman- era, he writes, "B. C. 7;32," which means, 
" Jesus wept." ··f I It is not my purpose, even 1 were compe- 752 years before the birth of Christ. How many 

tent to the task, to discuss the'(IUestions raised of my readers have reflected how strong a testi
by the critics. But I wish to call attention to mony the recogni7.ed fact of a Christian era, and IS THE ARK OF GOD SAFt? 

REV. eHAS. A. BUR])ICK. a line of evidences showing that, even if the the constant nse of dates bears to the fact tbat 
When the oxen drawing the cart that bore the conclusions of the higher criticism are correct, a person called Christ was born about 1891 

ark of God stumbled ·Uzzah tre-robled.-He they do hot in the least disturb the foundations years ago? It does not effect the strength of 
feared that the ark would be overturned and took of the Christian faith. This line of evidence this testin10ny that there may have been an error 
hold of it to steady it. Probably timid Christians, may be indicated by ·the following propositions: of three or four years in the date. 
seeing in these times the bold and free handling (1.) That Jesus, the reputed founder of the 

THE ERA OF YOUNG MEN .. of the books of the Bible by the apostles of the' Christian religion, was a real person .in history, 
"higher criticism," feel much as Uzzah did. and (2.) that he was sent frolllGod out of ;heav
When the open enemies of the Christi~n relig- en to be a teacher and Saviour of men, and Golden Days ealls attention to the fact that 
ion, like Ingersoll and others, try' to bring the spoke by God's authority.' If these propositions. the .proport.ion of very young men, among those 
Bible into contempt they may not feel greatly can be proved, the divine authority of the re- who occupy prominent positions in the business 
disturbed; but when the professed friends and ligion which. Jesus taught is thereby established world,is larger than it has ever been before: 
teachers of the Bible, men. of, acknowledged beyond a doubt, even if it should be proved that This is the era of young men. Not so .many 
scholarship and of commanding 'influence in there are historical mistakes, and even discrep- years ago it was held as a'maxim thatgray hairs 
theological seminaries and in pulpits, gravely ancies in the Bible, or that some of its books and wisdom always went together, which is t~ue, 
contend' that the five books of Moses were n were not written by the persons to whom they as a rule; but people went ,·still further, and' 
written by Moses at all, but are pieces of patch- have been ascribed. If Jesus was sent of God, maintained that there was no wisdom without· 
work collected by a later hand from various exis- then his person and teachings are a revelation gray hairs. These ideas began to fade away be
ting c1qcuments, and that there are errors to be from God. fore the opening up of the ""Vild West and the 
found in the Bible, they may begin to feel con- . It ·will best suit my remaining space in this ar-~ettlemen.t of ·the new Territories. Quite nat
cerned for 'the integrity and authority of the ticle to mention, first, some historical facts which urally it was the .young men who became pio
Scriptures. ..! are,' corroborative of the main and direct evi- neers and founded new cities' west of. the Mis-

.The receht- utterances of Prof. Briggs, o~ dences that prove that the Christ of the four sissippi. They became mayors at twenty-one, 
Union T,heological~emein-ary, haye 'thrown, not gospels was a. real. historic' . person, and, the went to the Legislature a few. years later, and 
only the greatPrespyterian.body, but .Chri"tian:" founder of the syste~ ot faith., upon whi<?h the at thirty were in Congress or gov:ernors of new 
dom, into Ii ·stateof ferment. The :case of Dr •. Christian church ha~ ,l;>een . built .. The dir.ect States. ..4 traveleJ:,.fro:m ,the- . EaSt· through 
Briggs hef6rethe: Presbytery ofN ew York, and, evidence will be, considereu.h~reaf~~r. , Washington .and ~regon will'b8",a~tounded ~t . 
. e8peciallYip-th~pr,e~byteriari. '9:~rieral.Ass'~IIi-· , " 1 .. ~,he Christi all religion and Jhe: ,·Chr.istian· the, youthfulness ,of, the.ma.gnates, and, .per~aps', 

, .' whi~h.h~t3;j1;lst~e~n.1i.f:)~4.~p..:£.)~~r<?i~,oye~-/¢hurch.,&re"facts4iO ~p~ ", aQc91;lIlt.e~1 .• for.:' ':The' ,eq nally'amazed .. at. fiD:ding: pupliQ and' priva~' 
.~,_c, •. · .... · . ···.ii:lteJ:~st,the:great ·:····:r~11giQn,~.~~~.sy;~~~'9fi.· ·tnanageqaB.~elll8sill~heEa8t.·~,-

I" 
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, OUR 'returned missi()na.ries' report nothing 
-~'-)nore, enconragingthan,theprospect of native' 
" :laborers' coming forth from our ~wnschools. " . . 

"REQUES'l'S are {{aming, in ,for .visitsfrom our, 
returned missionaries; and we' ~i1i,say that it 
is intended to accomplishas,~uch as possible 
ill that line' between now and Conf.erence. 

ONE, of the most interesting and· thorough 
discussions of systematic, proportionate', Chris
tian giving,to which we ever listened, took 
prace on the first day of the South-Eastern 

- -Association. 
-----.. -,---------,----' 

Two female members of our Shanghai Church, 
who are working in merchant's families, are ready 
to labor in connection with our medical and Bi
ble-woman work for wages about one-third of 
what they are now receiving. 

, THE meetings of the Eastern Association were 
well-attenued; and we believe that fresh inter
est was arous,ed in home and foreign missions, 
and in the work of the Tract Society. Could the 
multiplying opportunities for s,preading Sabbath 
truth by means of tracts, anuleaflets be realized 
by our people, much more money would be con
tributed for their publication. The minds of 
people in city and country are deeply stirred 
upon this question. 

WI'l'H regard to the work of the Outlook and 
kindred efforts, it is rightly said that we must 
go forward; trusting God for the results; but 
w hen the work discussed is preaching the gos
pel, circulating the Scriptures, and publishing 
the Sabbath truth, teaching the children and 
youth, and promoting bodily well-being among 
the waki-eg millions of China, then some per
sons seem to demand' to know how much it 
costs to save each soul. 

A LETTER from brother G. H. F. Randolph, of 
Shanghai, says: "You will excuse my brevity as 
I am burdened with work, having but recently 
returned ,from a two weeks' country trip. I am 
now hurrying to got some printing done and 
other things arranged to start out again in about 
ten days. The people seem hungry for the gos
pels and tracts where we have been. I frequent
ly sold an 8.varage of one tract per mInute while 
absent from the boat. Sdme encouragem'ents, 
but have no time to write' now." 

------_ ... _---_ .. , 

THE excellent opening discourse at the South
Eastern Association, by Pres. S. L. Maxson, of 

, Salem College, presented ali admirable piatform 
for us as a people to stand upon. He answered 
the ~nquiry as to what right we have to a denom
inational existence, by forcibly calling attention 
to four great truths taught in the closing words 
of Matthew: (IrOnr King has supreme author
ity; and (2) he commands us to go to all men in 
all nations; (3) to go in the spirit and with the 
work. of eyangelisID;. and (4)' to t,each the re
deemed, for the sake of their safety andupbuild.:. 
ing, all things that the Lord has commanded., , 

. Arl' the session ·of the South-Eastern !Associa
tion .the Woman's WorJr hourwas-Ie~ by 1\'~rs. 
Huffman, who make ~n earnest appeal to the 
women fo.r new consecratiOl.~ .. to the" work they 
are calleu to .do. ,Sh~ aud' Mr,s .. qu S. 1\'Iills 
spoke appreciatingly of the work orthe Secre
tary of the Woman's' Board of the Conference, 
and of th'e reasonableness and justice of her re
ceiving from the women o'f som~ of our churches 
remuneration for the large proportion of her time 
devoted to the work. And Mrs. 'D. H. Davis 
read a paper of, great Clearness and power on 
work for women in China, in general, and on the 
school and. medical work; and in an instructive 
manner answered several important questions. 
It was a more encouraging meeting and of more 
heart-moving influences than any we recollect to 
have ever attended. 

THIHTEEN or fourteen ministers, anu abont 
half as many other brethren and sisters, met in 
the Shiloh;N. J., meeting-house on the after
noon and evening of June 3d, to discuss ques
tions relating to the work of the Missionary and 
Tract Boards.' The following are some of the 
points brought out: Seventh-day Baptists stand 
closely related to the present discussions of 
biblical criticism and interpretation,' the result 
of which will be to exalt or to lower the script
ures, and therefore to strengthen or weaken our' 
position in the religious world.' One Baptist 
after another admits that Baptists must become 
Seventh-day Baptists or cease to be Baptists at 
all. One person says that the China Mission 
ought not to be enlarged unless it be in sending 
out a medical helper; another, that ·there ought 
to be, and might be, advancement all along the 
lines, at home and abroad. LifB and growth 
require that there be enlargement. Our 
churches ought more anu more to reach out 
after adjacent neighborhoods. The Missionary 
Board ought to exercise more oversight in the 
way of helping to secure local leadership in the 
smaller anu pastorless ch nrches. The" things 
that remain" must be strengthened. Some, 
without reason, suppose that the Missionary 
Board makes a "hobby" of foreign missions. 
One of our best ministers came to the Sabbath 
truth by means of a tract handed ,to him by'a 
missionarJJ. Some favored and others opposed 
the pIau of having the mission and tract work 
managed by on.e Board. Many think that the 
Outlook has so far done done its special work 
as to justify its dii;Jcontinuance in its present 
form, at least; without, however, any retrench
ment either in our p:ublishing or Sabbath' re
forn;t work. Circulate printed Sabbath truth 
by the hands of living ,messengers and preach
ers. Important ahd int~r~~ting 'questions were 
ans:wered that must have shed light on the work 
'of both Boards. " , 

.~'''-4' .. J:LA'''&.L&,,''L&,L''.U, , ", ,~r~': >'[' ;:~ I"t fil.~XE~d.\ 
are Pl'essing up61i lis f()r' -'ans~e~~" 
tunities'to'do'workare, IIl;snfand

c 

gr~st. ' . As 
means. ~?, do ~t?is .. ~ork weh~v~, 1st.. Young 
people'. l~l tr~l~lng l~th~ ChrlstIan~ndeavQr 
~ovement~ "2d. Quifea ,large number of our 

,people have accumula,tedpropei'ty rapidly. As 
a peopJe Goel :·hasgiveuus much., Olia thi~g 'is 
doing us great harm, v'iz., we are rapi~lly in. 
creasing our expenditu~~-as our financial ability 
i~~r~ase8.- We. are doing with ourmo~eYI as . 
worldly men do.:·J believe God has given us 
this means s,o that we might now e,nter th;ese' 
opening fields. If men who have wealth woultl 
say to our young people, as soon as you can get 
ready the money is ready to put you into these 
opening fields, God would give us such power 
and success as we have no idea of to-day. Why 
shotild we .Eipend more upon ourselves than is 
necessary-to. live comfortably, simply because 
we have the llloney ~hat we may spepd ?With, 
the calls of Christ's cause upon 'us, are we not 
choosing between him and ourselves? Chris. 
tians must answer all questions of duty by 
reference to the teachings of Christ. It was 
Christ's )ViII that his people should ,agree. John 
17 : 11. This agreement can only be founel in 
the truth. John 17 : 17. This agreement can 
only be made a reality as all come to have the 
spirit of Christ. The times demand of us a 
full, rounded, complete Christianity. Other 
denominations have only a partial one, "Ve 
cannot drop our work as evangelizers or as 
Sabbath reformers without becoming represent
atives of a partial Christianity like the others, 
A person is a Christian only so, .far as he con
forms to the spirit and will of Christ. The 
field is the 'World. Any circumscribing of this, 
field is not Christian, for it is contrary to the 
spirit and will of Christ. This is proven by 
what Christ said and by the history in the Acts 
of the Apostle. Christ, the equal with God, 
made himself of no reputation for our sakes; 
although rich he became poor. Our duty is to 
give freely as we have freely received; and if 
we give it shall be given to us in good measurer 
running over. The remedy sought, then, is to, 
be found in securing the spirit and becoming 
obedient to the will of Christ. 

FROM S. R. WHEELER. 

I spent the second Sabbath in May at Alden. 
rrhat little church maintains regular Sabbath 
services. Bro. \V. H. Ern~t is there now and 
preacheR for the church on Sabbath. I occupied 
the pulpit the day I was there. The Trenton 
Church was visited during the week, and on 
Sabbath, May 16th, I preached twice, and on 
First-day once. Services had not been main
tained for so'me months. The people were glad 
to have me visit them and voted that I should 
do so whenever I could. I ~hall probably not 
visit Alden again unless for·some special reason. 
Bro. Ernst is there and they do not need the 
work .... as, other'places do. Can we have,a vi,sit 
from' our returned missionary, Bro. D. H. ~Davls.? 
Weare looking forward with hope to the SemI
annual Meeting with the visiting btethren 
Whitford and Socwell. 

NO'l'HING so adds to the treasures of, the mind 
and increases its power', as 'its own'thinking. 
Learn to think for yourself. It is all very well . 
to hear-and to read the wisdom of others; but 

THE ope-n-in-~-,-dl-'s~~~rseat the Eastern Asso- one should not let this'take the place of one's 
. own thought. Many· persons are li~e cistel!nS;, 

FU'TEEN or twenty persons met at DeRuyter.. ciation, by Bro~ Geo. J. Crandall, from Matt. they are good t? hold the thoug~ts of. others; 
Wednesday afternoon and evening to, '~iscuss 11: 6, was an answer to the inquiry, "Is there 8 but, when the tIme'comes that they are forced. 
questions relating to the work-of our Missionary re~edy?" At one time John ha.d had clear to rely on them$elves,they 'have no power to ~o 
and Tract Societ~es~ If the feeling manifested evidence that Jesu's was the Messiah and had so. The outtside supply is cut oif,andthe CIS-

there' with reference to the work of the Tract ·.believ.ed· it; but thep.·~eachina;lof· Jesusj·t.he fol __ tern runs dry. ; But if :one," .a riyer, is con- , 
, ~ . t)'stantly f~dbY0:t:Ie~s9~n_ " .t1J.~n as t;he .. 

Society-were universal in the denomination, t,he ; lowing' of thepeople,·8.~d other ,facts or Jeslls' ,learningo£'(}thers co:r:nes ,to;' . un~t~s WIth, ' 
' Tract Board would' have no occasion 'to'be-;oth- .life~did-n~t fulfill h~s'expectation~:rJohn.> " 'hisownwatersandtheand-deep: .. : 

_",'~ __ ,a_r encourllged; 'aud;8'dcJl~eeling , " 'L-'~", <be-' ,,', """"'~''-'- ", \ 



'WH'AT:ask~ our· Fath~i 'of-Hi~ c cb.iid~eJ~;!s~~e;'· .~. 
. Justice,arid.mercy, and humility;'· .•... ~~ ' .. 

~,~tak~thecuP.·~~'O":f·,~.,'.-a~~'.:I'.~:. ~. , . -c~ a~-II"'~U'P~'o·~.npet?h','~e'~.'In';aWmle'~ . . '. . .~ ~ -~, ,andthe''''~L ,'-I ...... /f:,. ~~.. ~ . .~ ~ ~ ~ . ~~~~~ _ ~ ~ . . ~ ,w.itb.assuranc~()f'8pee4Y ... "' ... 'n",i 

., 'of the £o~·d.~, I ,will pay my vows; Iwill'()ffer'to' ~hey, and theehurcheswhiehtheyrep" -"","~-C.-,J. , 

A reasonable service of good deeds, . 
;'~<" Pure living, tenderness to human needs, . 

Reverence,·~and trust, and prayer for light to see 
.. rrheMaster's footprints in our daily 'vays. 
No knotted scourge, nor' sacrificial knife. 

But th~ calm beauty of an ordered life, . 
. Whose every breathing is un warded ~ praise. . 

~J. G, 'VVhittier'. . 

thee the sacrifice of thanksgiving." With, .. theinanifestedthehfalthby their \Vorks.~Hun~ 
Psalmis,t reverence and gratitude of soul was,dreds, of I , petitions against the opiumtrafItc 
nota: sufficient ret~rnfor such help; he 'must were immediately po'ured into' the House of 
'make anoffering-that would costhirrrsbmething Commons. ~. Members, of Parliament· were 
-the sacrifice of thanksgiving:. .' ' " ~' . ,'6~iig.ed to resort t? giving'notice'in newspap~rs 
Theq~estion may' arise, should none but those that It was lmp~s~lble even :\9 ,acknowledg:e by,'~ 

, ~ d 1· d t f t t 'bl ff h ' letter .the quantItIes of petltl,ons thu, S receIved. 
The Woman's Hour of the South-Eastern As- e IYere ou 0 grea, rou e 0 er t e sacrifice Th f h·' e~ came the Parliamentary opportunity, on 

sQciation was occupied by Mrs. D.H. Davis, by .0 ~~ -t Rnksglving? ,Most assuredly.- To some AprIl 19th, .which God had speCially intervened 
request of your AssoCiationaI Secretary. 'The "great ,misfortunes seldom come. Yet these to provIde, In answ.er to the prayers offered at'r , 

·8arllestness with which Sister Davis spoke of should be even. the niore' grateful that' they the Convelltioll, . The House of Commo!1lI'w~<"~"" .-:' 
the needs of our sisters across the waters, and are spared ther trials and sorrows which attend un.usually full fo~~the occasion of a motion ,by a 

tll
eir willingness, after conversion, to'make ""ac- others. "~"''''''''''-I prIvate ~emb,el:. Sir Joseph Pease brought 

I:) forward hIS AntI-Opium resolution' and it was 
rifices for the sake of carrying the blessed gos- !J!·hat 'God directs th1f ways of his, children, carried by 160 votes against 130. Members of 
pel of salvation through Chrif;lt to their sisters none can dQ:uQ~. He gives to each soul that the House who usually support the government 
yet in heathen darkness, must, we think, stir discipline ·which will best develop a Christ-like were found voting with the majority. It was 
the hearts of our women to do more and greater characper. N~tur~ requires not only sunshine no" catch vote," no victory by a 'ruse as the 

b t t
' d' ' Indian Government newspaper organ's have 

things than have yet been done to send the f,!OS- u s orms an WIntry blasts to develop and b f 1 I '-' een a se y represent.ing. God, through his 
pel to those who have it not. toughen the oak, while a large portion of veg- people, has begun to SC9.tter his enemies· and 

Mus. J. L. HUFFMAN. I .etatioll, would die if so, much exposed. Some the triumph thus gained is the harbinger ~f the 

THE Ladies' Benevolent Society of Milton, 
recently held its semi-annual box-opening ser
vice-a short report of which is here given. 
During the opening devotionai exercises the 
President led in a Bible-reading-its subject 
being, "God's gifts to us and our gifts to God." 
One lady read a paper giving condensed items 
concerning home missions, another gave items 
from foreign field work. One member read a 
paplW upon the significance of the thank-offer-
lllg. 

The Ladies' Societies of our churches in 
Southern Wisconsin had been invited, and "a 
few were present, and some sent written mes
sages of sisterly greeting, not being able to 
come in per!3on. Probably the most impressive 
feature of a box-opening service is the array of 
the little silent testifiers of good-will and grati
tude, the row of boxes upon a table in the pres
f:lllCe of the whole congregation, each containing 
within itself the history of many an uplifting of 

, heart to God for his goodness, manifested in 
varions ways according to his knowledge of the 
individual need. 

These boxes are destined to speak with in
creasing force and effectiveness throughout all 
of our borders, because of the soul wrapped up 
within the significance of the gifts enclosed. 

LOCAL SECRETARY. 

characters develop more beautifully in the sun- compl~te overthrow ?~ the infamous traffic by 
shine of prosperity,surrounded by an atmosphere bJ: ~ hICh., unde! BrItIsh auspices. and power, 
of love. Others need adversity,suiIering, affi iction mIllIons In Indla,Burmah, l\ialaysia, and China 

are being hurried to incalculable misery, and t~ 
to develop their best. In either of these extreme the graYl~. . Weare at the beginning of the end 
cases, or in a mean between the two, if we would of one of the greatest, if not the greatest, of 
be loyal and loving to God' we cannot be ex- m.ovements for the welfare of humanity that 
cused from the lteart-offerings, WhICh in essence hIstory has recorded or the world has known. 

are equivalent to the Jewish burnt-offering, sin
offering and thank-offering; the first, or burnt
offering, signifying consecration to God, and 
devout adoration to him as a divine being; the 
second,or sin-offering, the confessing and for
saking of our sins; the third, or thank-offering, 
gratefulness of soul for his beneficen~e. This 
spirit of gratitude when present with one, will 
be manifested in'good will and good works. 

While the use of the thank-offering box is not 
literally enjoined in Scripture, the spirit which 
prompts its use is enjoined. ,The box affords a 
convenient and ready-at-hand place of deposit 
for our offerings to the Lord. We drop into it 
the coin. It is sacredly dedicated to his use. 
To remove it for personal nse,.even in pressing 
wan t, would be sacrilege. 

Ln'E has its desert shadow, 
Its interspace of tears: 

And yet a sunburst often breaks 
And scatters swift our fears, 

l i10r as a father pitieth 
rrhe children ,of his love, ' 

80 God, our l i1ather, watcheth us 
vVith pity from above. 

Out. fee1->le frame He knoweth, 
H.emembereth we are dust, 

And evermore His face is kind, 
His ways are ever just. 

In evil and in blindness 
Through darkened maz;e we rove, 

But still our Father leads us home· 
By strength of mighty love. ' ' 

--Margaret E. Sang::;tcl'. 

A LITTLE GIRL'S TALK. 
A few Sundays ago I heard a little girl's talk 

over her pocket-book before church time. Her 
brother said to her: What should the thank-offering signify to us? 

That by reflection upon God's providence not "Where's your money? There will be a con-
tribution to-day." . 

only in general, but in particular ~ases,' as ap.;. She went to get her pocket-book. ' 
plied to us individually, we are under some " I have three silver ten-cent pieces." 
obligation to God for his preserving care, for Her brother said, "A tenth of tbat is three 
his great love for us, and tender patience with cents." 
us. One of the ways of manifesting our thank- "But three cents is such a stingy little to 
fulness, a.nd quite an important one, should be give. I shall give this ten cents. You see I 

THE THANK-OFFERING. in gifts to Gqd for the extension of his work. would have had more here, only I spent some 
" Take ye, from among you an· offerIng unto for myself last week. It would not be fair to 

the Lord; whosoever is of a willing heart, let MRS, E. B. CRANDALL. ia.~~:teta.:~h of what is left after I· have used all 

· him bring it, an offering of the Lord." This is So she had put--a dime in her pocket when 
the Law, <.?f-. the Lord concerning the thank:- 'A RE~ LETTER DAY FOR ASIA~S- MILLIONS. someone said: . 
offering. The New Testament record, as giv~n A.PRIL 10TH, 1891~ " I hope we can r.alse· that, $300 for Home-
by Paul, reads. "If ,there be first a .willing "Blessed be .the Lord God, .... who 'only Missions to-day." "". , d . . ",011; this is Rome Mission Day. Then· that 
mIn, It IS accepted according to that a man doeth wondrous things. And blessed be his other dime has to go too." And she went to 
hath, and 'not according to that he' hath not." glorious name forever." '.' 0 Lord God of hosts, get her brightest dime with a doleful groan.·. 

The b'i:ll'nt-offering had regard to God as in who is a strong Lord like unto thee? . .' I 'said, "If you feel so llistref;lsed about' it, 
h' If h d . 't? IIDse the best of beings; .;th6i~~;peace-offering Thou,_.J:tastl?catter~d thine 'enemi~s with thy, w y 0 you gIve 1 • ,(I 

finds in him the bE}neiactth; By way of thanks- strong arm ..... Justice and judgment are . " Oh,. because I made up my ~i~d to always 

g
'. f . I ..... gl~e tWIce aS'much to ~ome MIsslon~ as any-

,lVlng or so~e partICu ar mercy or blessing it the h~bitation of , thy throne." " Not'·unto ,us, thI}lg else',and I shall Just stick to what I made 
'~8' callen. a peace-offering of thanksgiving, and 0 Lord, not unto 'us, but u~to thy name, give up my mind to.", ~ 
In this sense we use the term,thank-oH:ering. I glg,!y, for thy mercy, ,and for thy truth's sake." Now this little affair set me to thinking: , 
~lo not find any law requiring this offering, 'as Those who have eyes to see the importance of ' 1. We should deal honestly with God in giv
In the case of the sin and trespass offering. contemporary events, will recognize that one of iug. "It is not fair," said the little girl, "to 

Th 
count your tenth after your. have used all that 

'. ey were to be free~will, or voluntary offer- the greatest epochs in history has occurred be- yo~ want." . . '. , . 
~ngs (Lev.,22: 29,) \" And when ye will'offer a twe'en March 9 :andAprillO, 1891. At half-past 2. vye shou.ld deal lib~r8lly in giving. If 

: sacrifice of thanksgiving unto the Lord, .offer it teno"clock,on them'orning of the first named the fa!r tenth IS the petty sum, let us go beyond 
at your,Qw.n..~ill.". ; r.£he:Psalmist saYsj. "The day, a three days' Conventidn . for .. Prayer and and gIve more.' ... 

· Borrows of c;leathcompassed me; and" thePa~8 Gon8nltat~on began:. in 'London concerning . 3., Le~ us give our pest things. . That w4ich f h 11 . ..' . ' ~ .1S th~nlCest ,to keep IS also the nicesttogive~ . 
o ' e' -'gcjf. ~ , '. ' .. ~'me,(l foulld';tro,uple·':.and :·InQY~ment,a.ffecti)lgBeven hundredmillions" ...4~~et:usgive-untiLwe· . it .. ,< ' .~ •. 

· ~()rrow';l~ ·r·'i):ixiti\·th'~;'nitmeof th'e~lIls~or'Jii1.1f'th:e"pOpill~ti(lnof the.gl\j~.r' ·f.,i ···."~.The ... ome~cm'f.,'t88iona~rv~"-
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.... 1?~~,J..,.,.,.FI'h:c.JU;f,.~i,·I . .., ..... j'·~ ~U'£OJ'iJ.~'a.)·,'" .. 

. ' .. , ....•. ,':'.,', ' ••...•.. "" •. ' ." ····ell ..... 

. '. '. "'·iph·b·, ni~rI~,:i8' •. ,'" .store.~~~re .' .causiuKa los' 
. " of. .. I~:"~hf:reolotiy, of~ :M:~:ssachusett: 

'. follo~i1:l'g ·lett~r~and··~~oem;writt~u:53niOst. widely mourned, ':as J:b.ellestrrldtion·of· B~y,.. Ill' ~regardto·. ~onstruction of 
·years ago, have recently' heen placed ~ii OlU' 500,000 volumes cut off much~ofthe record' of, chImneys and thatchedro~fswer~ IIlade'asearl 

,'hands.. The 'writer," it . will be'remembered, human knowledge at that time. The gen'1i'al a~ :M,:aI.ch 16, 1630, and val'lou~ enactrn,ents wer! 
. .. "'trod the 'untried' and silent path ~"some 38 impression, of the i~portance ,and significa~ce mad~ at later dates. ,The ordinance.pftlie town 

. . f' t 't' h' d " f Ch··· 0, f, thIS fire is, no. doubt, ,augmented ,lin g'reat 'm.e~tlng ,at Boston, . March 14, 1645, made pro .. 
years.a er Wfl lng" t ese, wor f3 0 " rI,Stlan .VISIOI;l that each. householder should have lad. 
~ynipathy and consolation to: .one in deep be::' '?leasure by the aHe'ged answer 'of . this Saracen deI'S long enough to' r~E\ch to the ridgeofhis 
reavement. ," The letter and p'oem speak, for conqueror, who replied to the protest against house, and. a pole" about 12 f~et long, with a 
themselves. 'L. A. 1'. ,the burning with: "If these books are against goog ldarge'swl C?b at the end of It;" and various 

the: I(orall, they are peruicious andmus~ be: de- gra e J?ena tIes were ,prov~ded fo~ t~ose not 
stroyed. If they agree with the, Koran, they are re~ conformIng to the law. I. PhIladelphIa has been HOPKINTON, May 4th, 18:3S. 

. - - . 

'''.:. l-leSl)aci cd I..J(uly,;-, I remember that I told 
you I had written ~ few lines on the death of 
your. lamented husband,anc1 that I promised to 

'let you have them if tl~y were not published 
so that yon could get them in that way. And 
as they have not been, and perhaps may not be, 
I think I ought to fulfill my promise. And 

, though it is ~ very" humble tribute that laIn 
able to bestow, I trust the motive tllat prompted 
it will not be Inistaken. ]'01 notwithstanding 
yOUI' husband and myself may have had some-

, "yhat different views on one or two subjects, 
yet perhaps we were )110re agreed 'in matters of 
opinion than the most of men, and I always 
thought him a man of uncommon integrity, and, 
in my judgment, he ranked among the best of 
men. And when such men die we' Inay, with 
propriety, mourn, even while we encourage our 
hearts with the hopes and pi'omises' of future 
felicity. And while I live and there remains 

. such cause of human SOIT0W, I hope I shall al
ways have a heart disposed to . suffer too. For 
I am aware that I may soon want the sympa
thies of my fellows, and I often think if I should 
live t~ feel the infirmit.ies of age, how I shall be 
contented to part with the pleasures of soeiety, 
how I may entertaIn. nlysel£ or others,' and how 
I may be prepared to tread that untried and si
lent path that leads to the other world. Aud 
then I ChS01' myself with t.he idea of immortal
ity, and reS11l11e my wonted train of thought. 
,A_nd I do think ,\Y8 ought to do so, for as the 
apostle says, "If in t.his life only we have hope 

, . 

we are of all men most miserable," and may I 
not add that with this hope none are so truly 
blest. And it is my heart's desire that you may 
be indulged with a large share of that imperish
able and unfading treasure through life and in 
death. 

Hespectfnlly yonI' friend, 
Lu('I.u:-; CHANDALL. 

1'0 Mrl:l. I<}liza!)et,h .Stillman, widow of tho RId. Mat.thew BOllman: 

WIU'l"l'EN ON THE 1)l<;A'l'H OF l<:I. ... DEH l\IA'J"I'HJ~W STILI ... .l\lAN. 

vVe mourn our loss while we revere the dead, 
We ureat.he Ollr sighs and wipe Ollr tlowing tears, 

We grieve to think life is forever ileu, 
We listen for his aecents on oureurB. 

But all13erene '·iY~':'Hes·\~Il cleat-h's cold sleep, 
Nor hee?s our sighs and moans and many tears, 

But in'~he 'grave, so silent, dark, and deep, ' 
Lies the blessed man wellm'ed so many years. 

In youth's grad 111orn, ~he"n life itself was r~ew, 
Won by the love of Chnst, he o\vned his name, 

And from that time the gospel trumpet blew . 
r:rm his great Master bid him to refrain. 

And as a son, who labors in the field ~. 

Till twilight mingles with the shadows there, 
And, faithful still, refuses still to yield 

. Until his. father BaYB,," to rest repair." . 
, . 

So did our brother till the moment came, 
The moment when he heard his J,i"'ather's voice' 

Speaking in love's sweet accents, " Come, my son, . 
Come hom~, and ever in my smiles, rejoice.;' . 

. . " ~' .. 

.He heard, and instantly, without delay, , 
,.:He bOwed submissive t~ hi~ sovereign,Lord, 
'Gave up tlie "ghost,and' '. ..paet.,8.Way, ..... 

Past to the Sk:~~:StO " . - , 
"'~LA.x,~rd.1.83K.~ '" 
'-:!"', --' " 

~e~ak~hly fre~fronic~~fiagrations in':bompar. 
dundant and need notbepreserved;" I;tnd it is not Ison WIth other large Clties. It does not appear 
generally remmbered that Julius Cresar'burned a to have been visited by a great fire until JUly 
larger library of 700,000 volumes at Alexandria, .9, 1850, w~en a fire along the Delaware River 
known asJh~L. Brucian library, B. C. 48, neal~ly front, at VIne Street, extended over 18 acres 
700 years before 'the burning of the Serapreum cau~e~ a loss of life estimated. as high as 33, i~ 

addItIon to 120 wounded, and a pecuniary loss 
librar.yby Omar I. At times of sack and pillage' of $1,500,000. New York was visited by a se. 
,J erusaJem has beeD: burned time and again; the vere conflagration in the southern part of the 
most noted instance being at the siege by the city on Decem,her 16, IS3'5, which extended over 
Romans under Titus, during the year 70, when an area of 40 acres-;-destroying 674 houses and 

causing a loss which ~as beenestim,ated 8S 'high 
a faction called the Sicarii set the city on fire in as $30,000,000, on whICh there was only 88,000,. 
many places, and eventually 1,100,000 of the in- 000 insurance-an amount which ruined several 
habitants perished by fire and the sword. Con- insurance companies. Orie of the first of the more 
stantinople has, like all Oriental' cities, suf- recenteorifiagrations was the burningof Portland, 
fered severely from fires, a large part of such Me., ~ uly 4, 18G6.· The !ire was caused by a boy 
losses being undoubtedly due to the fatalism thrOWIng a fire-cracker Into a cooper's shop, for 
of . the Mohammedans, who bow to their kis- the avowed purpose of scaring the workmen .. In 
met. Said a Sultan: "If it·be the will of Allah this respect the act was an unparalleled success 
that my favorite city burn, it is the will of AI- the damage being about $10,000,000. The Chi~ 
lah." In Dillaway's quaint account of travels in cago fire, October 9, 1871, was one of the largest 
the Levant in 1797, it is stated that the Sultan is in all history, devastating an area of 3-1 square 
sULDmoned three times to a fire in Oonstantino- miles, and causing a loss of about $190;000000 
pIe, and if the fire lasts an hour he is obliged to on which insuranqe was paid to the amou{lt of 
attend in person and bring mules laden with about $100,000,000. Two hundred and fifty lives 
piasters for the firemen. A great fire at Rome, were reported lost in this fire. Thirteen months 
12 B. C., caused the Erpperor Augus'tus to take later, to a day, Boston was visited by a fire which 
measure~ for increasing the defence against fire, extended over an area of 65 acres, buruing the 
which had been hitherto in the hands of bodies best mercantile buildings in tbe city, and caus
of police, npmbering twenty or thirty, stationeding a damage of $75,000,000, on which there was 
in various portions of the city, and 're-inforced an insurance of over $65,000,000.-Sci(,Jliijic 
at times of fire by c ·mpanies of'volunteers. He Am("I'ican. . 

How A man can be his own grandfather is il. 
lustrated by the following: I married a widow 
who had a daughter .. My father visite<1 our 
house fl'eq uently, fell in love and marl'ieclmy 
step-daughter. Thus my· father became my 
son-in-law, and my step-daughter my mother, 
because she was my father's wife. lVly step
daughter had also a son; he was, of course, my 
brother, and at t.he same time my grandchild, 
for he was the son of my daughter. ~ly wife 
was my grandmother, because she was my 
mother's mother. I was my wife's husband 
and grandchild at the same tint§, and as the 
husband of a person's grandmother if? his grand
father, I was my own grandfather. 

appointed new officers with the rank of magis
trates, who were entitled to wear magisterial 
robes. Each was attended by two lictors, and, 
provided with a fire organization of 600 slaves. 
It is probable that this was not entirely satis
factory in its operation, because six years later 
another fire caused him to undertake further 
reforms on a scale characteristic of him who 
"found the city built of brick and left it with 
palaces of marble." He increased' the fire de
partment to a scale commensurate with the 
needs of the city. Seven thousand freemen 
were organized into seven battalions, and one 
battalion was quartered in every alternate ward 
of the city. These men made careful inspections 
of the kitchens, of the heating apparatus, and 
of the water supply in the houses, and every, 
fire was the subject of judieial examination. The 
cost of the organization was maintained by a tax W HEN a man does a. bit of service, he can 
of 25 per cent on the sale of slaves.' . never trace its consequences. That wLich, in 

Two notable examples of cantagions stopped some better moment, some noble'r inspiration, 
by conflagrations are the burning of Moscow you did ten years ago to make a bl~other's faith 
by the besieging Tartars, in July, 1570, when a little more stron.g, to make Y9ur shop boy not 
t.he pla~ue was stopped, and secondly, the doubt the consdf~nce .of a ~a.P; to establish pu
fire· in London, September 2, 1666, which also· 'rity,-"o:tsO'll1 instead of staining and shocking it
stopped the pla@'I:1e, and itha,s been unknown' good acts like these in this quick electric atmos
there .since. This London fire is properly called phere in which we live run forth in effects that 
the, great tire of modern history, be,cause the re- we cannot touch or trace .. Do not say," I can
forms whic~ were started in consequence of it not do anything! " You inust do something. 
are living issues in the municipal affairs to- Only le·t Christ tell you~ For there is nothings 
day. The fire was caused by an overheated man rests on, nothing that a man looks back upon 
baker's oven; and j,n the course of four days it with any satisfaction, save some service done by 
swept over 436 acres, burning 13,200 hous,es, SD him to fellow-man, some- help given to a humall 
churches, and St. Paul's Oathedral, causing asoul.-Phillips Brooks. 
damage ~stimated to be £10,716,000, say $53,500,- .--~-~-.-'--

000., Under the direction of Pepys, the fire was " LErr eachCbristian sit down during some' 
stopped by blowing up buildings, which was, at quiet moments and ask· himself how he can ill
the time, th~onlymethod of reducing a fire that crease his efficiency as a member .ofthe churcp. 
had grown beyond the capacity of ·the small fire He will have no troubl~ in thinking of wayS III 
engines .. These were on large tubs, and threw which.he is not doing his duty,~nd, he will ?e 
a s.tream· of ,water directly on ·th,efire, ,as 'hose almost. su~eto conclu<-le upon others th.at wIli 
was.notinv:en~d.u.Q.tilten yearslatet:(1672)by he1p hIm do1fetter; or, If he ':qannot thInk ~ 
Van del' Heide. ,.----.. ., ,..., • aught to . do; let him ask some one' else. HIS 

: 'The Cities ofAinerica,on" tttof ,th~ larger · , " uirYwi11Iea;.g.J;t.imo~~.tp ·ariopen~eld-:-s0.me .', 
.....LL ...... CI.t6f 'wood;in; . - i5 and ,the" where, he .wIll-find use for allhlsfacpltles ..... . . . '" ~ll.gqipg, ..... , . '. ,'.. --', ,,-', , "', '. 



>r'Bnd 
, ,',',', "', " Cgteatend,and' th ,any 

.','.' , ' , ra.fternooii; t. to up 'the two will 'be att~naed WI 
'(' . TBi~tYl:anny'of Rus~i~' iust~'now/i~'findinfr June 10th f~r their informal conference. It' 'da~ger ~o the highe'r, if not to the lower.-Rev. 
~~ .. vent' against the Hebre!s:'N?t content~withwas decid~d to 'spend the afternObn,Qrp~rt of T. D. Pealce. ,,' ' , 

th~ expulsion ofla~ge-~um.be~sfrom h~r,terri- it" in consid'ering' Sabllath Reform, 'arid then ' 
,tot;y, arid the restriction' of the rights of others meet'again ill' the eveningt~ talk about Mi$_WHICH DAY WILL Y~U CHOOSE?'. , 

,'" to hold prope~ty or,~olive in "any except, cer- sions. Bro. Dalandtook charge iJ;l "the after- 'The Rev. Wilbur F~ Crafts,' In the Chris-tian 
'tain prescribeg.places, th~ government'is tak- noon,. ,After an opening prayer by ,Bro. Pren- States1nan of April 30th, in telling people what 
'iilg, measures to control the religious life a~d tice, ,the me-eting, was opened for free confer- to do with, Sev~nth-day Adventist arguments, 

, ,practices of ~he pe~ple., :rhus. it is, said that.a ence, 'and, thus,' in a quiet, pleasant way, the ,says:, 
measur~ has been Introduced, Into the CounCIl work of' theOidlook was d~iscussed,-' foi'" no' Show that the fourth commaI,ldment, the. only Sab
of the Empire forbidding Hebrews to observe other que&1tion came up. Fir,st its continuance bath law of world-wide application, has in It no seventh, 

b S bb ' t' h" 'b 1· th" t' day of the -z'veelc, but only a seventh. day after six of 
. the He rew a 'a y c oSlng , 811" S ores or was considered. Almost all were of the opinion work, and is 'kept, not' in the spirit,' but' in the letter,' . 
busilless;1' places, or by refraining from work; that it shotild"be,continued, not, perhaps, in ex- by those who observe the Lord's-day, as surely as by 

, 11· th . t d t 1 th· those who keep Saturday, the change of day involving and co pe lng em Ins ea , . 0 c ose ell' actly the same form, however. All were sure no change in the Decalogue. 

stores or other places of business on Sundays that the work attempted by the Qutlook must This is a marvelous statement of incQnsisten-
and upon other days which are observed by the be carried on by some agency, and _what so cies and errors. Let the reader judge. 
orthodox Greek Church. Such, certainly, seems available as the one already on the field? Sec- 1. If the change of day involves no change 

, a very direct, and if the measure can be en- ond, as to its form. J\'Iany were decided in the of the law; why is Mr. Crafts so anxious that 
force<l, a very effective way of getti~lg along opinion that it should be more spicy, varied and Sunday, and Sunday only, shall be observed 
with a difficult problem. Perhaps, when the intere,Elting,Ji.tted to awake-ll the attention of all and enforced by law? Are. not those who keep -
"AmeriJ~an Sabbath Union" and its allies get laymen' as 'well as scholarly. clergymen. Some the seventh day, at least, equally right with 
the kind of Sunday laws which they are all thought that the same material might be put himself according to his own statement? 
working for, it may be thought a convenient and into the RECORDEB instead of having"a separate 2. While the fourth commandment does not 
proper 'way to deal with the Sabbath-keepers publication. Third, how get our publications say" the seventh day of the week," it does not 
in this country. Who can say they will not among the people? Uniform was the answer: say" ({ seventh day after six of work." The 
do it 'when the power to do it is put into their By missionaries, pastors, and faithful work of our seventh day of the law iS,a definite one, made so 
hands? own church members. Fourth, Shall our efforts ,forever by the Creator's rest, blessing, and set

ONE of our religious exchanges has the fol
lowing paragraph : 

John D. Rockefeller has sent word to the Ohio oil 
nelds that hereafter the Standard pumps must remain 
idle during the Sabbath. It is one of his theories that 
men can compass a better total of results in six days'. 
labor than in seven. To" keep holy" the Sabbath 
day is good and wise policy. 

According to this the motive to Mr. Rocke
feller's regard for the Sabbath is a better grip 
on the. remaining six clays for labor. Because 
"lllell can compass a better total of results in 
six days' labor than in seven," Mr. Rockefeller 

I , 

piously and generously decides to give one day 
of the seven to the Lord! Since th~ question 
is one of proportion,--six parts of labor and one 
of rest,-it can make _ 110 possible difference what 
day is taken for rest, and Monday or Wednes
day would do as well as Sunday. This is the 
logic of the position. The paragrapher says 
truly, cr To 'keep holy' t4e Sabbath day is good 
anu wise policy'." But, according to the above 
reasoning, it would be difficult to find when the 
Sabbath day is; and it would certainly require 
some stretch of the imagination to call resting 
one day in seven because a man could thereby 
get more work out of the six days than he could 
outof seven, keeping tae Sabbath day holy. 

- We, are inclined to think that the wdter dId 
non quite understand Mr. Rockefeller .. At least 
We have not so learned· the commandments of 
God. Sabbath.;.keeping is purely and simply a 
matter of love and loyalty to God. Whether 
we gain or lose by it in the matter of.a week's 
work has no'thing whatever to do with it .. If 
God pleases to give better results . to such a: 
course of life we may indeed thank him for it; 
but the motives to true Sabbath-keeping are 
wholly above all ~uch considerations, otherwise 
Sabbath-keeping were a ~atter for selfish -ends, 
an expedient for self-aggrandizement~ This 
could hardly, be ~alled· keeping it h'()~ly. __ Yet does 
not all the-talk we hear about" civil Sabbaths," 
"day o,f rest for wG?rkfng men," , etc., bring the 

, Whole subject'down to this Jow,lf3vel? 

be directed mainly to clergymen or laymen? ting apart. Furthermore, according to the word 
Quite general was the ,view that the reform work of inspiration, the Sabbath of the fourth com
we prosecute must be among the ordinary rank mandment is that day which comes just before 
and file of the people, rather than among minis- the ",first day of the week" (Mark 16: 1, 2, Luke 
tel's, though several thought it important that 23: 56; 24: 1), and the day before the first day 
the work so well begun should be continued so of the week is the seventh day of the week. 
as to reach all ministers in the future as well as 3. True it is that those who do not keep the 
now. All thought if items of information con- seventh day do not keep the commandment in 

the" spirit" of it, and what "letter" .they do 
cerning the work of the Outlook appeared more have is that of tradition solely. ~~ 
frequently in the Sabbath Reform page of the 4. Seventh-day Adventists do not keep Satur
REcoRDEB our people would feel a deeper inter- day, nor do they profess so to do. They keep 
est'in the periodical. \Y. c. D. the seventh day from sundown Friday night to 

----.. ------- sundown Saturday night, while Saturday begins 

NEEDS NO STATE AID. 

Christianity will prosper and do her work for 
good morals and virtue without the aid of the 
State. She will find her way into families, 
schools, counties, and scatter her blessings 
through her agencies, and all the better 'for be
ing left to herself. When she leans on the 
sword her side is in danger of being pierced; 
when she rests her royal head in the lap of a 
worldly State she is plundered· of the golden 
locks of her strength. Christianity is of God, 
and she lives by laying hold of him; and grows 
by self-denial and self-sacrifice .. The State need 
not distrust her, nor provide ,for her, for Chris
tianity gains most when she gives most, and 
she gives most wh_en she feels most the need 
or' giving. Jesus said, "My kingdom is not of 
this world; if my' kingdom were of this world 
then would my servants fight. . . . I am a king. 
To this end was, I born, and for this cause 
came I into the "world, that I shou:,Id bear wit
ness unto the truth." 

at 12 o'clock Friday night, ending at a corres
p'onding hour Saturday night. Hence they 
keep only three-fourths of Saturday at the best, 
while they keep the whole of the seventh day. 
On the other hand" Sunday-keepers do not keep 
the first, or resurrection day, as they profess, 
but only about the last three-fourths of it, but 
they do keep the pagan Sunday from 12 to 12. 

5. By the Lord's-day Mr. Crafts means Sun
day, but the only Lord's day known to the Bible 
is the seventh-day Sabbath. God cal1s that his' 
day. ,Rev. 1: 10, Mark 2: 27, 28, Ex. 20: 10, Isa. 
58: 13. 

6. The only statement unequivocally true 
made by Mr. Crafts is tbat the fourth com .. 
mandment is "the only Sabbath 1aw of world
wide application," though Mr. Crafts and his 
confederates would· be only too glad to make a 
rival one, backed 'by the civil powers of earth. 

-Reader, which will you choose to honor, an 
institution supported by such reasoning as is 
presented for Sunday, or one which is support
ed by the entire word of God? The decision 
must rest with you.rThe eternal judgment rests 
'with God. The standard by which he will judge 
he h'as declared to be his, holy word and law.-
Signs of the Times. . 

Pilate was convinced . by the· divine bearing 
and candor of the_Son of 'man, that whatever THE chief director of the chemical laboratory 

,might 'be his ,authority, whe.t~er real or imagin- in Bagdad, Asia, sent to the office of the journal, 
ary, it had refere,nce to rehgIon and not to the La Nature, an eatable' substance which came 
State· it rested in no degree upon the secular down with a heavy rain on the land for several 
arm, ~nd contemplated in no' case an appeal to miles around Diabekir and Merdin in August, 

'the secular power. And this testimony ofJ esus 1890. The inhabitants collected the substance 
wasin perfect harmony' with the whole tenor and made of it bread' which was of excel1ent 
of his life and teaching. He took :t;lo step to taste and easily digested. The substance, a~ La 
connect his cause with the State as such. . He N ature of,_Ja"nuary 15th reports, is yellow with-
threw out no hint that1t needed the support of out 'and white within, and' consists of small' 
the civil poweri. He prov~dedfor no statesme.n round grains. 'Scientists, who e:x;aminffi it call 
or soldiers, or supre.rp.ejudges to ~arryon hIS it Lecanora ,escu-lanta.' It isthe:veritable. 

'work as s~ch, blit:onlyprovided for, preachers manna as described in: EXQd;us. :A,braham ;Ibil 
' " 'd· t' h···· .. ' . , . ,,,.,. . , E~J;a.. (I2th:O~n ; ." .. ' ., pf >t1l~',;8ame' l>.he~ . .~~Tli:~kr:~6in .... ... .. . .,~. . .... . ·nomenoni:n~," .... . his 'lifetfnie.· ...! 

.'. " .. ; .:., - ",. ~ -!.; .. ;~<';.:~~~.~~.- :~: : ': 
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.' ,be:liad~~ ~Ilder'ceit~~ri:~' •••.•. ,·.',conditi6tis~iu'ten'· 
, ,()rfifteeIl:minutes,butnot,generally~,Th'irty o~ 

Tt~v w: C.TITt3WORTH, Sisco, Fla. 
~- . '. - .' . 

CORRESPONDING Ebl'rORS. . 

" . ,'REv-A..E. MAIN, Ashaway; H. I., ~li~sions. 
MARY F. BAiLEY, Milton, Wis.; Woman~s Work. .... 

. T.R~ WII;!LH,MS, D~ D~, Alfred Centre,N. Y.; Sabbath ~chooL .. 
W; C. WHITFORD,D. D., Milton, Wis., History and Biography. 

: Dear brethren in the niinistI'y, donot'fe~l~ffended forty ~inutes is not along s.ermon; and in th~se 
I1tthis ite,m; butjs it not true of us that it, takes much days 9f., oppol~tunityfor, ' pr~paration,' eyen the 
longer to:~reach when 'we have nb~-'ll~essage to give?averagemiilistei' ought not to' find it, difficult 
The Emperor William has; I think, nia-de' 'quite' fm: im- to pQ.ck a ·sermon of that _ length full or soiid, 
pOl·tant innovation, recolI.lmending th~t ministers cut wholesome food. M, aking aHowanc. es 'for tho. 
their sermons down to fifteen minutes; He'hae'the im- \J 

pression that what can't be ~aid in that tIme isn't worth exceptional. cases and conditions, there is no ex-
_________ ~_,_____ saying. He-wQuld clip, the exordium and banish the cuse for the stupid sermon,)ong or short. In' 

REV. W. C. DALAND, Leonardsville, N. Y., Young People's 

JNO. P. MOSHER, Business Manager, AlfrodCent,re, N. Y~ ".perorat'ion, gi,Vethe preacher no chance to' get at his other words, the question of t~e length of aser-
----C'---.---~~-.-.-----=----..:..-=-----::---::-----------.:---,------,==-:-=-:-:'-:::'-~-:~-:,---=-=-: subject grachially or to leave it with," a few closing re- mon is of' the very least importance. 9ur peti. 

-Work. 

'. "OH, strengthen me. that, while I stand marks," but suggests that; he should follow the example tion to those who preach for us is; "Give us 
Firm on the Rock, and st.rong in Thee, of the bather on a cold day-take one dive and then get th' h I' .. 'd . 

I may stretch out a loving hand ashore as soon as possible. Old Dr. Lowell, of Boston, some. lng wort lstenlllg to, an gIve us plen. 
Ta wrestlers with the troubled sea." used to preach only ten minutes, and he always had a ty of it." 

church full. r:rhere wasn't any opportunity to go to ' -.--------- ---'I--
Foun railroads ,are projeeted, or in process of 

construction, from· the east coast of Africa 

sleep in the pews, for long before you could get your THE ASSEMBLY AND THE SEMINARY. 
forty winks he cried "Amen." His friends used to say 
tha~ 4e drove only one ,nail home every Sunday-didn't 
tap at it with a -taqk hammer, but lifted his sledge; let 
it come down with a thud, and that was all there was to 
it. If a sermon is good it can afford to be short; if it is 
not good iCougp.t not to be preached at all. V.le rather 

. The most absorbing topic which came before 
I 

,toward the inte.rior. -""h_ .• __ 

REI'OH'l'S from the Associations this week 
have crowded out some matterintendecl for this 
issue. It will appear in due time, none the 
worse, for having waited. 

To DO well to-day the duty that comes to 
one's hand, is the best possible preparation for 
the larger duties which may be coming soon~ 
The small duties unperformed, or ill-performed, 
while waiting for the great opportunity, are the 
drift-wood which choke up the stream and 
prevent the' coming of that for which we idly 

wait. 

IN our issue of last week we mentioned a re
ported' fil"e' in the printing office of th'e Seventh
day Adventists in Battle Creek, Mich. 'Ve 
have since been informec1 that it was not the 
general printing office that was burned, but 
that of Goo(l Health, and other publications 

. connected with the Sanitarium.· The loss, 
though great, was not as heavy as was at first 
i·eported. 

THE great Roman Catholic cathedral in. the 
city of Mexico was ninety-four years in build
ing, and cost $2,000,000. It has several candle
sticks of gold, one of which is heavier than a 
man can lift. A statue of gold cost over $1,"" 
000,000. A single lamp costs $1,000 to clean it. 
So says an exchange. One earinot help wonder
ing how much this display of wealth will do to
ward the conversion of a lost world to the meek 
and lowly Jesus. 

think the Emperor William is right. ' 

Certainly; no one should take any offense at 
so kindly a suggestion from one of their own 
number. How else shall we be helpers together 

~ut common work except as we exchange 
thoughts and expressions now and then? So 
we will beg no one's pardon ·for saying we think 
that Emperor 'Villiam is altogether more wrong 
than right, in the above suggestion. We ha~~0 
no excuse to make for stupidly long sermons';' 
but we do protest against the tendency to cry 
out against the length of sermons. If a country 
lawyer have a case to plead, involving the right 
to the possession of a certain spotted pig, and he 
choose to make out his case by a plea of two or 
three hours,do men cry 01;lt against the effort? No, 
they give him praise for his masterly pleading. 
Or if a politician desires to move a community 
iIi favor of a given measure, or line of' political 
action, he will gather the crowds and harrangue 
them for an hour and a half, and then, perhaps, 
introduce, in succession two or thtee others who 
will emulate their leader in the amount of time 
which they consume in talk; and yet no one 
seems to think it necessary to write articles, rec
ommending that these men "clip off the exor
dium, banish the peroration," and leave out the 
greater part of the body of their addresses. No, 
the great importance of the subjects, and vast 
array of facts connected with thei~ proper un
folding, ,seem to make these long speeches nec
essary. But when a man comes to speak upon 
the most momentous theme which .can engage 
the attention of men, compassed about with vast 

THE Ulliversity of the State of New York is arrays of history and truth andfraught with eter
not one institution, as might be supposed; but nal interests, suddenly it is found out 'that men 
is .. composed of 410 colleges and academies, must be brief; all the great themes of Bible truth, 
scatter~d throughout the State, each of which with their wealth of doctrine, practical instruc-

. must, of course, comply with certain require- tion, encouragement, inspiration, and comfort, 
. ments as to courses of study, examinations, etc., must be unfolded, illustrated,' emphasized and 
under the direction and supervision of a Board applied; in discourses without introduction, or 
of Reg~nts crf'ated by the State to exercise such peroration, of· ten or fifteen minutes in length. 
direction and supervision. A charter for the We agree that there should be no tack hammer' 
University was taken oUt in 1874. The pres'ent. work in thepreachi'ng of the gospel; ~or that 
Secretary of the Regents is Melville Dewey; an reason we object to the ten minute seemon, as 
alumnus of Alfred University. Speaking of the the standard. Dr. Thomas H. Skinner and Dr. 
recent measure, approved by the Governor of Albert Barnes, of a past generatiow,preached 
the State,for extending the privileges of the two and often three sermons on a Sunday, and 
University to a.ll . within the State, Secretary-they often preached an hour and not -infre
D~wey'Bays : "The:,educators of the State be- queritly an honr and a half at a time, to crowded 
lieye that the systematic movement for popular- houses of anxious"earnest,' men and women. 
izingeducation among adults is one of the most Their churches were in an almost· c()ntinuous 
'i~portantin the histort of education .. While .state of re~ival.Theseinen badsoritething-to 
'81¥theworldJsrecQgnizing,this f8ct,New.York s'l).y ,&nd, took Jiimeto say: it. .., ....... .... . 

J8'ltir~f' . -g~v~r.nmesn.ut ...• p~t.'p~o'·:',rgtl.· ...... v,~ .. ~e, •..• ,this' 'D).Qy.~meti~ ."·~}ii8 ~·~~,~t:i tte~~~ot~:80: ,m~~ba"'D".:.'.~" ........ 'J'J. O ... ·,.I.U',L-, 

_. ',.I..v,ulOi..-S61'Ipon,,88 1~.18a ".' .. · .. I~,..'~,U .. I;1~ 

the late Presbyterian General Assembly, at De ... 
troit, Mich., was, without doubt, the "Briggs 
question." Simply told it· was this:' Union 

I ' 

Theological Seminary, a Presbyterian Institu. 
tion, had transferred Dr. Briggs to the profess. 
orship of Biblical Theology in the seminary. In 
January last he gave his inaugural address, in 
which he made some statements concerning the 
Bible and some points of Bible teaching, which 
have been widely criticized as being at variance. 
with the accepted standards of the church on 
thos~ points. The relations of the Seminary tOI 
the General Assembly make it the duty of that 
body to take action at its first session after an 
appointment has been made, on the question of 
the approval of such appointment. In this case, 
therefore, the question was on the approval of 
the appointment of Dr. Briggs. The New York 
Independent-surnslIp the Assembly's action on 
this question in an able and judicial manner, 
which we quote for the benefit of such of our 
readers 8S may not have seen it elsewhere. -We. 
may add that sinee the Ind{~1Jendent's editorial 
was written, the trustees of the seminary have 
voted by a large majority to retain Dr. Briggs, 
which is ~quivalent to a declaration of their pur
pose to place the Seminary in a position inde
pendent of the Assembly's control. Evidently 
the end is not yet. The ,Independent of two 
weeks ago said: 

The Presbyterian Assembly has gone overwhelmingly 
'against Profess'or Briggs. In a total vote of 500 only 
60 ranged themselves on his· side, while 440 were con
strained to express their disapproval of his appointment 
as Professor of Biblical Theology in Union Theological 
Seminary. Under the circumstances it must be regarded 
as a very decisive vote. All that his friends could say 
for him was said by Drs. Dickey, Logan, Parkhurst, and 
Worcester, and it was said ably and eloquently. Com
promises in his interests were proppsed with the design 
of avoiding, in part, at least, the painful results of dis
approval of his appointment; but with the utmost calm
ness and deliberation the Assemply, when the time for 
voting came, rejected all amendments and' adopted the 
resolutions recommended by the committee without n 
'word of JIloditication. ' 

The action of the Assembly is not only an emphatic 
one, as indicated by the si~e of the majority, but it is 
unequivocal. It cannot be misunderstood or misinter
preted. It means that the Supreme Court of the Pres
byterian Church does not regard it as safe or proper 
for Dr. Briggs to become Professor of Biblical "rheology 
in Union Theological Seminary. Under a sense of duty 
to the young men who are being trained for the ministry 
in that institution, and to the' great interests of the 
church itself, the Assembly says in effect to the direct
ors: "We refuse to confirm your appointment. We 
dare not do otherwise. This refusal, under the terms 
of ,the agreement between the' Assembly and the SeUli~ 
nary, renders the appointment iilcomplete.You cannot, 
therefore,"retain: Professor Briggs. We have vetoed his 
~ppointment, and thereby declared our· will to be that 
he should notoe-;:ateacherin ,Union Semmary."· 

: W;h~t r~spo,n8ethe:· ., . . )~ak,e~to,~hisaction · 
we do not kno'w~ . The . tiW8:B.acaS~ofttanS-

and not of . ~ttteahiD'g of th.e 
. - f~~,C:C-- ..,.-~~'- ___ ". 



" 
,'<" .:,kin."·g' 'datil· ,', , ,.,' , ·· •. c6~pact'" arid not reaily, a,n. ' , .. ," .', ,',' . 

for . by the Assembly;"Th~>g~eat ".I·petual:~orilidatioil.By:ca 
nrajoritywere satisfied thatthe jU"l'isdiotion::of the l~s.:~e ~ay ~now'more; in:v:estigatioll. may change" 

. semblywas complete, and the resolutions adopted leave. manvof theexterllal structures, but the ·centl'ltl .9. How can we be3t draw out and utilize the ChrIstian 
" no alt~rnative for the dfrectOJ's b.uttoacquiesce in the t'" hU 

" .' I" b h - f 'h' .' . ability of 'bu~inessmeif---iil":.church 'work.- E. B. , ' . l'llt remallls~ .. t IS .Y te power' 0 t IS Inner 
As~embly's judgment that' Dr. Briggs /?hollld not be re- . '. . ' ' SauI?de~., .. ' -="';"-''-'-'-- ", 

ta.l'nee}, or bre' ak .the, cOlnpact a' nd __ n,l.alr.e tIlL> SLloIlll'nar'y ,pr,i,uciple~ slleddingits steady lU:8ter~" .£ trutp; L _:t- ... ---- '''1;') "1" . f' . "'t th' ., . 'OM.'~ '" '" . '-, e us a< Hone ,vore· In' re . erence ·oe pro-
.. c'-l'nll·epe.n.dent of +'p~.J?.resbyt.·erian Church .. ' v.We are r~,- that the human reason is com.pelleu'tG a,uinit I . 'ff d . u .. , gramme.' . t' IS 0 ere' for publication~thus' 

. clined to beli~ve th'at""'irhe decision of the-director/? will the validity of its sub-structure. J)riti"cisln can- ' ,~ . .. , , 'early in the cluarter that those ap' pointed may 
ue Joyal acquiescence. If they are concerped to keep not destroy this underlying i~rincipltj. Allaly-

S . . 'h ' 'th th " f th'1 h' be fully reo minded of the parts assigned'them,', , 
the enunary In armony WI e VIews 0 e c 1 urc , sis will do the Bible no harm. Errors in dates, 
they cannot reasonably do otherwise.' As our cori'es- with thl) hope that they'may choose their time 
pondent, Dr. Hays, points out, the Ass~mbly has not had ~lnworthy histoi'ica.l eleJuents, ineor~'ect ,render- during the quai·ter foi' preparation, and that 
the remo,test t.hought, of appro.ving the appointment. ings,' are only outer ins. tl'UP1ellts, subject i'iHleed' 1 . .1 '1' 'f' d . laVIng rrepareu, t ley can, 1 - necessary, sen ' 
N()J}e of the amendments offere~ to the resolutions re- to literary liabilities., . to some one to read, anu thus clear the way for 
ported to Dr. Patton's .coLllmittee proposed approval in " But "these have noth,tng to do with the valid-;- " 

f Tl '1 ht t ' l'f ,~ II' 't 1 a, new 11rogTamme. The privilege of a place any orm. ley sunp y soug 0 moc 1 yane Ulll ane ity of the real thing itself." 'VYhen we touch J:" <.J 

soften the disapproval which the'Ass~mbly'had d.ecided the tlUestion' affecting the highest and best upon our programme is of so much value that 
to make. It was' at no time a question as to whether it would seem that none should be unmindful 
the expression should. be one of api;i'oval 01' disapproval, good of lnuuanity we find it clear and posi- £'t 1\,01" G S o 1). .lU. • 'rILL·MAN. 
but as to what should be the terms of disapproval. tive. It is the best book ever written upon the _ 
If, the directors want to know the mind of tbe church, topic of pure holiness and Christ-likeness. It 
therefore, the resolutions adopted by a vote of 440 to GO is unique alnong all books and must forever be 
~xpress it clearly, unmistakably, and emphatically. 

the Book of books. 80me of the secular paperd. express surprise at the 
size of the majority against Dr. Briggs. It is l>ecause But we lnust admit that there ·is a vast differ-
they have not ~lllderstood the'mind.of the ehurcb. While erenc~ as to, its matter and form, charaeter and 
there have been some eminent and influential d.efonders practical value. rrhe Songs of Solomon are not 
of the unfortunate professor, the tone of the Presl>yte- equal with the Sermon on the ~ount. To us
rian preSEj, and particularly the spontaneous aetionof 
the Iirosuyteries, hus l>een signiticant of the result which sert that they were would be an (jxtravagant as-
has been reached at Detroit, '1'ho secular press has sumption. rrhel1 again, we claim inspiration 
persisted in the id.ea that Dr. Briggs is being pursued for certain authors, who themselves make no 
uy persecutors, only less bloodthirsty than the inquisit- such ,claim unless we assume, like 'Yorusworth, 
01'8 of fSpaiu; but it must now confess that it is the .1 Tl . " that all writers are so inspireu." lere IS a 
Presbyterian Church, and not individuals, which disap-
proves of the Inaugural Address of January last. '1'be unity of tone between the Old and New Testa-
aetion of the Asseml>ly clearly indicates that fad. r1'11e ments. rrhe Old has transmitted not only the 
unmistakable voice of the church is that such (mreless, same uuison to us but has endowed it with all 
irrelevant and unwise hanllling of the \-Vord of God, as the rich growth of the 01<J. 
the Inaugural Address illustrates, is dang-erom; and can- Let us study this, sub-structure principle 
not be tolerated in a theological professor, for whose ap-
pointment the approval of the Assombly is asked.. more and trust that faith will render ns wise 

rrlle <Iliestion will l>e <lsked, I('o1' what specifie reaSOllS unto salvation. " It is tbe It\tter which killeth, 
dill the Assembly express its disapproval? '1'lIe answe.r but the spirit maketh alive." 
is, ~ospecitic reasons have been alleged. Dr. Ptltton, rroo luany seek the shadow, use the aids to 
in his speech in support of the resolutions reeommend-
ell by his committee, gave good grounds for declining to spiritual culture as spirit culture it.HEI]f. The 
llallle them. It would have involved, for one thing, the church must not be llsed as H., lllUS8UW "of 
formulation.of charges of heresy, and the Assembly is fossili~ed ereeLls." It should be the garden of 
not a court -dr'trial; the Presbytery of New York alone fruits and flowers, a nursery of living ideas, 
has jurisdicti~n in that matter. The Inaugural Address "the residence of a.ll graces~'" The li.ght of 
has roused ,the suspicion of the Assembly that though, 
as Dr. Patton says, Professor Briggs may be sound him- Bible righteousness shallllev8r be extinguished. 
self, he is not a safe man to be a teacher of theological Here the hungry are to be 'fed, and the thirsty 
students. '1'he spirit running through the Address, and soul refreshed. The Bible is the exponent of 
its attacks on the friends of the Scriptures and the everything which tends to promote the highest 
Scriptures themselves, constrain the' Assembly to 8X-' interests of humanity. It inspires charity, 
press its disapproval, which is all it has the right to do. 
rrhe bringing of charges of heresy and the'trial thereof kindness, brotherly love. It describes a moral 
devolves on Dr. Briggs' presbytery. The Assembly ex- atmosphere above the s~nsuality, the malice and 
presses no opinion on that point; it refrains from pre- hatred of 'this world. The application of these 
judging that issue. Acting on the impression made lessons to the practical uuties and obligations 
upon it l>y the Address, it exercises the duty devolving of the present hour is a most urgent necessity. 

, upon it, and says that with the light it has it must dis- . 
f th ' . t t b t t th .. J. G. BURDICK. approve 0 e appom men; u a e same tUlle It 

appoints a Committee of Conference with the directors 
of the Seminary, and thus gives Dr. Briggs 'the opportu
nity,. if htl desires it, to appear before the'committee 
and satisfy them of his soundness. If this is done, the 

. direct.ors, it is suggested, could re-elect Dr. Briggs, and 
the next Assembly could approve him. At least, this is 
Dr, Patton's view of the matter. 

-----~ .--- - --- -------------

MINISTER'IAL CONFERENCE. 

The l\1inisterial Conference of May 29th, at 
Rock Riter, was somewhat light in attendance 
because ~f memorial' services at l\'Illton and Al
bion. The programme was mo~tly carried out 
as befor~ published, and was heard with a good 

THE' BIBLE. degree of interest. Since -it would necessita~e 

-~~~-- - .. ---- ~ ------ -----;. --,- - ---------- ------------------- -.-- ----_ ... _------------_.-
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West Vlrginia. 

SALEl\1.·----EId. I). H. Davis and wife, on their 
ret\U'n to Salem frOlll the Association, at the re
quest of the pastor, exhibited nlementoes of 
their China work to an overflowing house. The 
excessive crowd prevented the presentatIOn and 
. . 
hand-shaking intende<l, and cons~quently the 
colleetion for missions not being taken ill our 
West Virginia style was· less than it would 
otherwise have been. . Commencement week 
Lrings busy scenes in our streets and honles. 
The Baccalaureate sermon was uelivered by 
President Maxson to a good audience in the 
Baptist church. Dr. '\Vhite, the first General 
Supedntendellt of Schools ill West Virginia, 
delivered the annual lecture before the lyceum 
in the Chapel Hall, on Monuay evening, upon 
" rrhe Black Sheep, illustrated by Aaron Burr." 
=.-"'= rrhe Salem pastor, after preaching to two 
congi'egatiolls, some miles distant from each 
other in his' own parish, went, on the evening 
of last Sabhath, to Clarksburg, our ('ounty town, 
to supply the pulpit of the Baptist church there 
on Sunuay.:-.-: 'York on the parsonage has begun 
in earnest, superintendeu by Elder Gardiner, 
amidst his many other labors with all the 
whole-souled energy characteristic of the man. 
The burdens come heavily upon those WIlling 
to bear. 

JUNE 9th. 

Nebraska, 

HUM130LD rr.-We are having much wet weath
er at present; farmers cannot cultivate their 
corn on account of the rain., Otherwise, every
thing seems to 1:>,e quite prosperous.= The state 
of religion is much the same as formerly, though 
two have been lately added to the church by 
baptism, one of whom is a convert to the Sab
bath. We greatly desire a revival of religion, 
and we feel the need of the prayers of all God's 
people that this may be the all-important thing 
for which we strive and pray. U. M. B •. Amid all the attacks' which are made, or an article of c~nsiderable .length to give a syn

which are thought to be' made, upon the Bible, opsis of the papers and sermons presented dur
it is worth while to assure ourselves that the. ing the Conference and Quarterly l\'Ieeting, 'we AND o;ce luore, and m'ore i~portant than all, 
real student of this Book of books' has no fears offer this time simply the programme, for the bed-rock lies in a recognition of the personality, 
that it can be destroyed so easily. The criti- Ministerial Conference to be held, on SIxth-day the presence, anclthe mighty power of'the Holy 
cisms of scholars have ,been brought to bear upon before the first Sabbath in Septeluber with the Spirit; in earne$t and continuous prayer for the 

, it for two thousand 'years, still the Bible 1'e- Walworth Church. demonstration of that power; in every step that 
. mains. There have been changes, omissions, 1. Are our churches 'organized and officered on the we take and every movement that we make by 

corrections. The external condition, the mere apostolic plan? ·E. M. Dunn. boards, and committee!:?, and secretaries, an'd 
. .. ...... "".~- . . ~. Is it right for our ministers to soleninize marriages pastOrf3, and people, and missionaries abr,oad, the 

wording; may .change;-but there remains back . on the -Sabbath? Wm. B.' West.' 1 ' . .' . glory of God. the supreme end, the sa vation of 
of text or ch~pter, ·a. funda,mental, \fou'ndation~ "-3. Anti-Christ. R. Trewarth~. men the secondaryend"the love of Christ the' 
ele.m,···ent.:,. Whl.'c.h leayens e~en ·the parts w. hich4:~ Have we,.~s a c1~nomi1~at,ion, a mission to ,the c~l- t . t . 'd th S . 't' th . .,. .. ' . . ored peopl~ of the South? If so, what? 8.:R~ Ba1:>cock. supreme cons raIn, an' ~ pUIS energy e 

.' O~ghfBtin . b~, ()Jllttt~~l·Chris'ttlnfold.ingtlie ,:,~5~Whatjsthetrue ':r.elation .between'Q1.g:· plf)tlllclsuprenie ,power,-aU these'enter' ititotheeyer:.. 
'., ideal'" .... . .. , ··righ~~9)l~ne~s. i~,~ ,:g61cl~n 'Qur/denoDiinationalboards? -,W.W~'ArrieiC.; . 'hi8~ingbed-r6~k of missions_.~Dr;/;;ABhm,Qr~;_ .... 
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The hoy that by addition grows; .. 
And suffers no subtraction, .... 

. Who mUltiplies the things hel\D.OWS 
... And-_~'\b'ies every fraction,... ..... . . 

. Who well divides his precious till1e; '.. , . 
The 'due proportion' giving; . ..' 

To sure success aloft will climb, {. .. 
. : Iriterestcompouud r~ceiying. . 

'. -Dr. Ray Pal1JW1'. 

THE laws of spiritual life, . and of the real~ 
. of ethics and religion, ar~ as sure as those in 
the 'natural world, and as inflexible as the prin
ciples of mathematics. 

ONE eVIl thollght after ali'6'tlier~"oh~ :':t~inpta': 
tion after another unresisted, one thoughtless 

'~a-lld unkiIid word after another spoken, and a 
character is formed which by-and-by reveals its 
owIi hateflllness in an enormous totality" As a 
burdensome debt is formed from little amounts 

incl!r'red without thQught, day after day, so the 
- resu'l t of con tin ued evil is groa'ter than the sin

ner imagines. And the same is true of pure 
and noble thoughts, of kind and gentle words, 
of loving 'and Christ-like deeds. Let us add 
with diligence .. 2 Peter 1: 5~7. 

; 
I 
I 

LO:-;RE~ are often incurred in business 'and in 
social life. How they are lamented and be
moaned! But they are nothing to the loss sus
tained by the soul. Did you ever observe how 
easy it is to lose the po\\rer to think purely, to 
regard others generously, or to preserve faith 
in God an<1 men unsullied t One evil snggestion 
harbored and followed out means more than 
that thought 01' deed of sin. It means a piece 
out of the perfect soul; it n16ans loss 'of life, 
of spiritual life. The bejllg is less as to it.s in..; 
herent holiness. How many rancie<1 gains are 
really losses! How lllany. indulgences, whieh 
give pleasur~fvr a time, on t no lasting good, 
really detract fro111 the sum total of our holy 
manhood and womanhood! Let us guard 
against loss of soul more than agahlst any other. 
Mark 8 : 3G. "' 

GEOl\IET'lnCAL ratios form. the la'w of living 
things. Each of us has two 'parents, four grand
parents, eight great-grandparents, and so on. 
Noah had three sons, but the list of the descend
ants of these is must wonderful in that enlight
ening chapter. Gen. 10. S6 a sin takes root and 
multiplies. Each gives birth to another, and 
ere long the sinner finds that his load is more 
than he can bear. How careful ought we be to 
guard against the first sip. One dandelion plant 
in a green lawn this year' means a thousand· 
next year somewhere. So our' evil words and 
acts, and-blesse.d be God !-our good ones, too, 
lnultiply and spread' in our own· lives and the 
lives and characters of others. Let us be wise, 
and -multiply our goo a . wor~s and the fruits 
thereof. Dan. 12 : 3. 

PRAYER. 

A well-known Ge'rman writer relates that 
'when he was very young he remembers often, 

. upon arising in' the morning, to have heard his 
mother praying aloud for each of her children. 
AIl:d especially he noted that w 4en she came to 
his name she wrestled long and earnestly in 
prayer, that J;1e might be given wisdom and 

. knowledge, ana the. fear of the Lord, and that 
God would bless his studies' and deliver him 

." " - . r'" . 

,'out of every t~mptati6n, and prep(J,re· himj(). be 
·~llin8.truIhent of_divine grtf,ce. ' .. : ·the Wimiing 

rirae:you 
.. Ildtime , lln~ 

·les~{youtakeit·; 'y(ni~haveno tiinetoeat unlBss~ 
you take it;· you hav~ no·.time to go to that par. 

who associated with him.. HOw -much of the ty unless you ~ake it.; you have no time to read, 
go<?d of his life is to be att:ributed to this prayer' this story or tha.tpaper, to.' make a visit or go 
no" one can tell.' .. . "for a ride, unless you tak~ it. That's the tr()uble. 
. ' ",Vhetherour f~iends believe in prayei' o~ not The question then is, Do you' ha~e any duty in 

,they cannot fail to be influenced by the fact that regard to the matter, or is it a sort of compliment 
we pray for them. Let us not become discour- offered to you,)one which you may accept 01' l'e~' . 
aged; Du·t'le,t us' believe in . God. and pray for ject at your own pleasure, and feel that you 
w hat we desire of spiritual gifts for others, es- have conferred a favor.if you do accept? I have 
pecialiy those dear .to us. God will hear ',and seen both sides of this question and have been 
answer in his own way. Not everyone is per- on both sides;' I have .[)leaded· each and all 
mittedJike the aood Christian Scriver .. to hear '. ,t~ree of these excuses, and. Illavelistened. to . ." .... " ........ b~ ...... . ',. . , . 

~h unknown to the. petitioner, ···.the:: wor(is'~>of a them c.o~.iIlg~~w;,.others to us. To be sure 
praying mother. But God is not llJiiit~d to these there~r~,' exceptIons, but my friend, as a rule are 
ways and means.. He can and will answer our' we not wrong in pleading such excuses( If 
prayers if they are in acc9rd, with his blessed the work is the Lord's, and we b~lieve it is, we 
will. "If ye abide in me and . Illy words abide have some duty in the matter, and we should 
in you, ye.shall ask what ye will and it shall be take the-time.-· "What, s~o.p my _w~.rk in the 
done unto you." John 15: 7. shop, in the field,~ in the kitchen·;.:s.topm~>music ,I. 

. ... lessons, my.painting, my lawu·-tennis; stop my 
---.-._ ... ---.... -.---... -._ ... __ . -----.--- ----.-- ... -- -"._ .. ----- reading, my letter-writing, stop earning money, 

OUR FORUM. stop having a good time?," Yes, certainly; di

]fH dear yonnlll~rothe1'8 itn(Z Sisters.;--"\Vhat 
I say to you I say to all, and I include myself in 
your number. I do not wish to find fault or cen
sure anyone, and if what I say appears that way 
to any of you, please remember that I include 
myself among the recreants. 

I have had occasion now and then to pi'epare 
a programme ill connection with the Y. ,Po S. C. 
E. work, and I have often found it qujte annoy-:
ing because the young people are so backward 
about helping. Again, I know that our worthy 
Editor is obliged often to persuade and even 
beg the young people to write articles for the 
Bd~COHDEU. It seenlS as though tbey were con
ferring a favor upon him when they do write, 
rather than being honored by the privilege. Now 

. I may classify the va~'ious excuses under three 
heads.:. 1. I can't do it.2. I can't do it as well as 
som'~ '~ne else can. 3. I have not the time. 

1. I can't do it. 'V ell, '~y friend, perhaps 
that is so. But you would almost be angry 'if 
some one else should make such a statement. 
Evidently the person who asked, you to write 
was either making fun of you, or else was labor
ing under the impression that you possessed 
the ability to perform the requested task. Per
haps you mean that you can't do it as well as 
you would like to do, and would be ashamed to 
haye your effort made public. That is a differ
ent story. Your best is all that was asked. 

2. I can't do it as well as some one else can. 
\,y ell, quite likely that is a fact. But is it a fair 
excuse? The person who asked you to write 
knew that; but n~vertheless, we take it' for 
granted that he ,was sincere in 'his invitation 
and will be satisfied with your effort. The tpr
tIe does not pause in his journey because he is 
passed by the fleet hare; the busy squirrel does 

. not despair w hen carrying a way his win tel' 
store; nut )Jy nut, kernel by kernel, becau~e he 
sees· spme boy with a bag .. full of nice fruit of 
the hickory; the tiny rill does not stop in its 
course because. it cannot turn the massive 
w heels of' the saw -mill~ You are not expected 
to wnte like our Editor or some of our Corres
ponding' Secretaries. If you should, people 
would think you were ·fil~hing. Do yqur best, 
and if the Editor.is not satisfied he will not ask 
you again very soo~'" But don't ~e angry if he 
shonld not. ,. .. '. ..' 

3. Ihave·notilne •. My friend, you have twen-
~- -,' ' , 

vide your time, give a few minutes to this work, 
and equalize your efforts. 

Now I do not mean this to apply simply to 
writing articles for the RECOHDEH, 01' papers for 
the' Young People's hour at our Quarterly 
Meetings and Associations, but to any good' 
work in which you may be invited to assist with . 
your talent. Yours truly, 

EDWIN SHAW. 

A TEST OF CHARACTER. 

rrhe use which one makes of money is a touch
stone of character. On this point Dr. J. H. 
Worcester remarks in his book on "rhe Power 
and Weaknesses of Money": . 

"Tell how a man spends his money, and I 
will tell you what the man is. Is he a miser, is 
he a sensualist, is he controlled by domestic 
affection, is the love of display his ruling pas
sion, is he a worshiper of art, is he a philan
thropist, a reformer, is his soul on fire with the 
love of Christ? His cash book, . if only it be 
truthful and minute enough, will tell the 
story. J\ioney is simply opportunity, and char
acter is always shown by the use of opportunity. 
Money is raw material for any fabric at the 
pleasure of the owner. In the things to which 
he converts it he reveals himself as the sculptor 
reveals himself in the shape he impresses upon 
the plastic clay. . 

" We sometimes test our children at Christ
mas time by a present of money in lieu of other 
gifts, watching to see what they will do with it, 
and, according as it goes .for candy or for books, 
or for tools, or to the sayings bank,or t9 the . 
mission box, we not only forecast their future, 
but regulate our own subsequent liberality to 
them, trusting them with more or less as they 
reveal their fitness or unfitness to be trusted. 
And do we never reflect 'that that is preCIsely 
what 01,11' heavenly Father is doing with uS-' 

trying us with a little of the unrighteous mam
mon that we may show whether we are fit to re
ceive the true riches? "-The L'u,theran Stand
ard. 

WHERE SHE SAVED. 
"Emma, I must really say 'that your monthly 

housel,expenses are altogether too large." , 
"·But I ·economize w~erever I can,. dear P~ul. 

You must qonsider how the price of , everythIng 
has gone up." " 

. "And yet a few days ago YQU bought your 
third new, hat for, the winter." . ,. . . . 

~:, 0, that. doesn't 'concern you; I saved that 
outo£·: lily, hOllS~ allowance/' __ .zrl~lfge,!"de Blat-
t " .. . .. .. . . . ere 



" "h~l1vy. '.' . . of: l:ll~D."J ' 
" the aveIling ser.vice,·wa8light~y a u",,~~"', ... "", .... 

se;v'ice was o~itted, ancl Rev. O~ S! Mills, of 
the south-Eastern Association, preacJ?ed from 2 Cor. 4:, 

~'17::.lS~~heine;-~"Relative Importanceof'the Seen and the 

U'iiseen." , I ' , 

i 

, The Missionary hour; at' 10:30' o'ciock, Sixth-day morn:.' 
i~g, was conducted' by Rev. A. E. Main. In his opening 
'remarks .heemphasized the. importailCe of the ,demand 
for uussionary work upon, us 'as Seven tn-day Baptists. 
'Ve who profess to obey the commands and teachings 
of .the Bible, must take heed to the command: "Go ye 
into ~tll the world and preach the gospel to every'c),-eat.:. 
me." . I.t wa~ not given to great and prosperous denom
inatIOns only; but to every .baptized disciple. And it 

. becomes us, who are baptized, Sabbath-keeping Chris
tians, more than any other people, to carry the light of 

'God's truth·to all'thejvorlcC "'To'obedience to 'thisprili: 
eiple of the world wid~ spread of the gospel, we ourselves 
owe our own knowledge of the gospel. Every thing op
poseel to this principle is destructive in its effects, be-' 
eause disobedience is at the root ,of this opposition. 
Unless we want to die _,w~ ... ,:must be interested in this 

,.world-wide evangelb;ation. O'pposition to this p'rinciple 
"." '~~huts','i'us'-up within our own little ~phere and makes us 

narrow in life and 'thought. He who is zealous fOl'"the 
spread of truth and the evangelization of the world is 
lifted out of this narrowness and place'd on a high plain of 
Ii ,-ing. What 'we need to-day is downright loyalty to this 
\vork of spreading the truth. '1'he spreading of Sabbath 
truth is just as imperative as the preaching of the gos
pel to the heathen, and if we are thoroughly alive in all 
these lines of work, we will have no tilne to think of 
death and decay as churches, but the activity of work 
will gi ve us growth and, strength and power for gQ"od. 

r1'he Rev. D. H. Davis, our returned missionary from 
China, was then introduced. He spoke of his great 
pleasure in again being at ShiJoh after an absence of 
eleven years. Said he had often Leen with the people 
here in spirit during these years, rro·day he rejoiced to 
be with us in person. He spoke of the fulfillment of 
God's promises in the work of all earnest missionaries, 
and especially those of our own people, who were early 
to begin the missionary movement. China is iIow as
sllming a more hopeful condition than most people sup
pose. It has only been opened to missionary enterprise 
H half eentury, and yet statisties show a marvelous work. 
rrhe work of our own people in China, was then briefly 

, reviewed in its history and workings, and an earnest plea 
\ras made that the field should never be again left with
out a representative there to keep a supervision of the 
work. We should not be discouraged, the work is hope
ful, but we must be content to wait God's time for the 
abundant harvest, but it will come if we continue in the 
spirit and zeal of the work. The most successful preach
ing to the Chinese is that which takes two or three 
alone and by tact in conversation interests them until 
they ask questions about the "Jesus doctrine," and 
want to find out more about it. Preaching to the large 
audiences cannot reach the people in this way .. Rev. J. 
U. Burdick and others asked questions of the missionary 
concerning the condition of the Shanghai Church, its 
membership, etc. , 

. r1'he first half hour of the afternoon session was de
voted to the reports of committees. 

At 2.30 P. M. the exercise of the Tract Society's hour 
began, conducted by Rev. L. E. Livermore. In his 
opening remarks 'he advocated loyalty to every depart
ment of our denominational work, but particularly that 
of our special work in the spread of Sabbath truth. 

Rev. A. H. Lewis then spoke in the interest of the 
rrract Society. He said: ",All that Was said by Mr. Davis 
th,is morning inreference to patience and'perse~erance 
ill :missionary work must be said of the Tract Society's 
work of Sabbath reform. As it takes time to carve 
from the block of granite the perfect statue, so it re
quires time to cut the granite of prejudice ,that has been 
hardening through the centuries against the Sabbath 
truth. We are not peculiar in having a special mission. 
All denominations' have their special missions. But 
ours is practical, while all others are more or less specu
lative. Our environment compels us to make a special 
effort in Sabbath reform work, not, however" to the ex
clusi'on of other elements... Experience has taught us 
that we must work through the more intelligent classes. 
In a substantial manner we have met, this need through 
the Outlook. But the work mus~ move slowly; one ~ill 
Cotne here and another: there, b,ut by faithful, p~rsJstent 
work, th~ tide will eventually turn I:1nd the \rewarels of 
Ollr la~or_will be more apparent." '. , 

Rev,'J.,G. Burdick then spoke. "., He said spiritual' re
sllrt~'.R~v~)~, cau.iile)~s~ a~ tr.~iY ~physi?~al:r~slllts)lllye . 

, , , 

~redyitig~:,' ", ~ poiithe 
, ,arefe~er (an4the~territory .of)llany 

of our churches ts '15eing' g'rad uaUy' narrowed down . to 
, , , . .' '--S' .. '. ' , 

smaller centers.' It is because-our work IS confined ,to 
-the' c~nters and the 'limbs, are left to die .. Our large 
cities have great opportmlities for preaching Christ and 
his Sabbath. .." Go'yeinto all the world," nieansgo to 
work right about our homes Just as much-as it means 
go to China or to any' other foreign field. . _He spoke of 

..... u~·."'us missions in N.ew York City in {vhich he hadbe~n 
laboring and of the' great opportunities, not dnly.for 
evangelical work, but for Sabbath reform ",~?rk in phese 
missions. 

Rev. L.E. Livermo~,~tholight we ought' to have 
, prominent· places in New York City arid in Chicago' 
. where Sabbath literature may be deposited-where it . 
shall be known - that our literature may befound,
tracts for free distribution and books for sale. People 
live in these cities for years and do not know that there 
are Seventh-day Baptists, and we must givf)' them the 
information through the means of the Tract Society. 

Rev. Joshuit:.Cla.rke spoke ,of H si~ter in his church 
whom he had supplied witli tracts for distribution. 
rrwo years after their distributIon 11 lady came, through 
thelrinfl..qence, to the observance of the Sabbath, united 
with the church, and is a strong and, helpful member. 
It is his testimony that it does pay to scatter traqts .. 

R~)V. A. McLearn spoke of his custom of scattering 
tracts wherever it may be possible, to put them III men's 
carriages, on their seats in the cars, on their door-steps, 
or wherever he can get them under their notice. Give 
them something plain and simple. God's Word is the 
strongest argument that you can produce to men on 
that subject. 

n,ev~ O. D. Sherman emphasized the importance of 
always being prepared with Sabbath literature, for op
portunities come oftener than we would think for nsmg 
them to advantage. 

Mr. D. E. Titsworth spoke of the necessity of being 
full rounded Christians. We want to be conspicuous 
for our completeness, not for anyone, over-emphasized 
doctrine that \ve promulgate, but for a whole and per
fect Christianity. 

Mr. A. B. Burdick emphasi7;ed the importance of let
ling 9ur 'prinCiples be known to Ollr business associates. 
As a general thing they WIll respect us for it. In this 
way we ean oach of us be truth bearers. 

Rev. D. H. Davis, remarked that one of: the best nelds 
for the dissemination of Sabbath truth, is Shanghai. It 
needs a tract repository just as much as New York or 
Chicago. The missionaries from America and many 
other countries must go into China' through Shanghai, 
and here is one of our very best places to spread the 
truth of the Sabbath. We have gained in influence 
among the missionaries of China because of our evangel
istic spirit. ' We can not distinguish between honie and 
foreign missions, they are all one, and must go hand in 
hand, without jarring or discord, if we would prosper in 
our work. 

Rev. I. L. Cottrell spoke of the steady'growth in the 
history of our people, though this growth has been very 
much slower than it oughttohaveheen. 

Sixth-day evening at 7.45. a praise service was con
ducted by Rev. J. G. Burdick. At 8 o'clock a prayer 
and conference meeting was conducted by Rev. E. A. 

'Witter. These meetings were well attended, and were 
of deep interest and great spiritual profit. 

On Sabbath morning, Rev. Joshua Clarke, delegate 
from the vVestern Association, preached to a large 
audience, from Acts 4: 12 and Rom. 10: 14. ,Theme
" The Doctrine of Christian Responsibility." 

1. 1.'he human race is, morally, in a perishing con-. . , 
dltIOn. 

'2. The rescue. This isJ esus Christ who, standing 
in our stead, received the penalty which justly should 
have fallen upon us. The offer of salvation is to all 
men. "He tasted death for every man." 

3. The plan of the rescue. This is faith in Christ. 
But before men can exercise tbis faith, the knowledge 
of the rescue must be carried to them by human agency. 
This brings upon us personal responsibility. 

The Sabbath-school,at 3 o'clock, was conducted by 
the Superintendent'of th13 Shiloh school, Miss Maggie D. 
Ayres. . The lesson was divided into five topics and dis
cussed by Mr. B. C. Davis, Rev. C. A. Burdic~,R~v. 0: 
S. Mills; Rev. O. D. Sherman, Rev. A. H. LeWIS, WIth an 
applipation by Mr. D. E. T~t8w~rth., . >' 

Sabbath everting, at 7.45, a praIse serVICe was cond,ucted 
..f>y Mr: D. E. Titsworth. At 8 o'clock Rev. A. G: Qro
foot· delegate from the North-Western ASSOCIatIOn, 
predched from Act.s: 10:.38; Theme-" Going .about an~ 
¢loing good~" ChrIst's lIfe upon earth was.al~fe of ser
vice, wherever he went and whatever he dId, It was all 
to do good. He is our pattern and we are taught to 
foi!ow hi's example. 

II!!irTHE address Whitford, ~nd 
Geo~-'H~'''Babcock~·until'further . 'notice; is 114' N ewgate 
street, London, E. C. ' 

, ' 

~MRs. L. A. HULlJ, late!of Alfred Centre, N .. Y., re-
quests her cori'espondents to adeli'ess her at Kirkwood." 
DeKaib Co.; Ga. 

~REV. O. U. 'VHI'J.']~ORD.desires ,his correspondents 
to address him at. Milton, '\Vis. He also solicits corre
'spon¢lence from all points of histield concerning mat- ' 
ters of interest in Missionary work.' 

~MRs. W. C.TITSWORTH, of Dunellen,N. J.,would be 
glad to rece~e the SUbscription of any lady for the Ladie8' 
Home Jo'ttTnal for 50 cents for the balance of 1801. 
Subscriptions must be i~~mds by June 20, 1891. 

~THE South-Western Association will be held this 
year with the Delaware-ehurch, near BIllings, Christian.. 
county, Mo., commencing July 2d. 
; Billings is ,~57miles '>v'est of St.. Louis, on the St. 
j~oi.lis aml San Fnqlci,seCi'raI}i:oad. Delegates ~ill please 

'notify Rev. R. S. Holderby, of Billings, of their intention 
to be present, and he will provide conveyan,c.e-from BH

, lings to the ch ureh. 
L. P. SKAClUH. 

~COUNCIL RJ<;po,RTs.-Copies of the minutes and re
ports of the Seventh~da.y Baptist Council, held in Chi
cago, Oct. 22-29, 1890, bound in fine cloth, can be had, 
postage tree, by sending 75 cts. to this office. '1'hey. are 
on sale no where else. No Seventh-day Baptist minis
ter's library is complete \vithout it. A copy should be 
in every home. Address ,Tohn P. Mosher, Ag't, Alfred 
Centre, N. Y. 

m-THE Chicago Seventh-day Baptist Church holds 
regular Sabbath services in the lecture room of the 
Methodist Church Block, corner of Clark and Washing
ton Streets at 3.20 P. M. The Mission Sabbath-school 
meets at 2 P. M. at Col. Clark's Pacific Garden Mission. 
Strangers are always welcome, and brethren from a 
distance are cordially invited to meet with us. 

~POR the information of those who intend coming 
to the North-\Vestern Association, I wish to say: 

1. Ministers who hold hatf-fare orders on the Chicago 
& North western Hoad willtind their orders good on all 
lines of the Union Pacific; consequently can buy their 
tickets through from any station on the North-western 

, to North Lou p. 
2. 1.'hose who take the train that leaves Chicago at G 

P. M. and Council Bluffs at 10 next morning, will arrive 
at Grand Island at 4.45 the same afternoon, where they 
will have to wait till 7 next morning, for the train to 
North Loup. ,We have but one train per day from 
Grand Island to North Loup. 

3. Those who take the 10.30 P. M. train from Chicago 
and the 7 P. M. from Council Bluffs, will arrive at Grand 
Island at 1.55, the second morning from Chicago. ' They, 
of course, will have to wait seven hours for the train to 
this place. . 

4. Those coming from Kansas and the South-east by 
the B. & M. route, if they take the train that leaves 
Atchison at 11.45 A. M. by way of Aurora and Central 
CIty, will arrive at Horace, the station nearest to North 
Loup, at 6.30 P. M. Our brethren will meet them at 
Horace, with teams, on Tuesday, Wednesday, and Thurs
day afternoons, and convey them to this place., T~e dis 
tance is about eight miles. Those who prefer it can 
come on to Grand Island instead of changing at Aurora, 
and wait there till..,the ,nex,t,e morning, and come up on 
the U. P. 

The train from Grand Island arrives at No.rth. Loup 
every day at 10.15, and will be in time on Wednesday 
for the" conference" in the afternoon. 

We should be very glad if those w40 intend coming 
would notify Bro. :m.' C. Hibbard, chairman of the com
mittee on entertainment, especially those who come by 
the B. & M. route, that we may know hbw many teams 
to send to Hortlce. . J.W. MORTON. 

WANTED. 

A SABBATH-KEEPING' young man who understands 
.pl~mbing, o~ 'steam,fltting,or hot-water heating. , 

Address ORDWAY &Co~, 205 West . ~adison~t!,' Chi-

", 

> '. 

; 
, , 
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. 'Tli~SOrith:-Eastei~nSev~~th~day . . . .we··'receiye~, . 
~~INTERNATIONAL.:li~SSONS,1891. so6iationco:o,veIred for' its TWentieth'A.nn~.uilthe favor bestowed ripon.u;by our Sister' As-

J BEC.oND·o.UABTEB. ,.-~, ,Session, .with tb;e M.iddle Islan~ Church, 'atNesociations in sending delega_~es,to this' .A.ssocia~· 
April 4. vSavedJrcmFamihe .... ; ............... ; .. e:·:~2 Kirigs7: 1-16~Mnton, W.Va., on Fifth-day, May 28, 1891,at tion, anclthai" we welcome 'their' r.epreseutatives 
April 11. TheGoodandEvi1inJ~hu ............. 2Kingsl0: 18-31 10 o'clock A.l\'l.·, 'to a p~rt in our deliberations. . 
Apfin8 .. JonabSenttoNineveh., .................. Jonah 1: 1-17. .' ...., . -
April 25. Nineveh Brought to UepentanCle .............. Jonah 3: l-H) . IIi the. absence of th~ Moderator, S~· L. Max;-' The r~port ofJ. L. Huffman, delegate' to 

adopted. as . M'ay 2. Israel Often Reproved ............... , ........... Amos 4': '4-13 son conduct~d .~¥,e opening seryices~ .with·, read.".. Sist~r Ass<?ciatioIls, was' re'ad and 
May 9. Israel's Ovel:throw F()retold .............. ~' .. : .. Amos 8: 1-14 ' 
May 16. Sin the Cause of Sorrow . .' ... -................ Hos. 10: ,1-15' ing of the Scriptures by·D. H.· Davis, . and' follows:" 
May 23. Captivity oflsraeL.' ..... ~\ ........... -.. · ... 2 Kings 17: 6-is prayer by ·S. D .. Davis.. T.he 'AnnuaL .Sermon Your delegate to 'Sister Associations would reslJect-
May 30. The Temple Bepaired .................... 2 ebron. 24: 4-14 . 
June 6.' Hezekiah the Good King ............ : .... 2 ehron. 21) : 1-11 was preached by Prof. S. L. MaX-s()n, ffom..Matt. fully repod that he attended the sessions of four of the 
June 13.'.r.he BookofJth~~a\V Found ............ 2 Ohron. 34: 14-28 28: 19, 20. . Associations as follows: The Eastern convened at. 
June 20. Captivityof uilalt: .............. : .. ; .. ; .. 2 Kings 25: 1-12 . Rockville, R .. I.,·J·une 5, 1890; the Central at Brook~ 
June 27. Review. T;· L. Gardiner wa .. s _ elected Moderator, pro fi ld N Y J l'"'th th W d' 

LESSON XIII>-QUARTERLY REVIEW. 

. For Sabbath-daY.J-Ju,ne 27, 18~. 
.... M-~-

'roPlU.-The End of Transg·ressors. 

, , ~ e, . .,' une ~ ; e estern at .In . epeildence 
tem; the Assistant·.Secretary, F. P. Ford, was N. Y;, June 9th; the North-Western at 'Velton: 
made Secl'~tary, and P. F. Randolph, Assistant· Iowa, June 26th; and that he was cordially welcomed to 
Secretary. ' participate in their deliberations and . to .. share in the . 

The report of the Executive Committee was priVIleges of their devotional services. The sessions 
were .all fairly weU'attendeg, and indicated a good relig-

GOLDEN TEXT.-The perverseness of tr'ansgessars shall de- read and adopted as follows, with the programme ious condition of -the churches of which the Assoeia-
stray them. Provo 11: 3. to be .modified as circumstances may require: tions are composed. All the different departments of 

1.'he Superintendent may arrange for classes or indi
viduals to dwell brieHy on the ditIerent di visions of thi.s 
review, after the opening exercises by the school. Let 
the Secretary read Isaiah 5 : 1-'7. Let the school recite: 
the r.ropic and Golden Text. 'l'he chorister will arrange 
for appropriate singing at intervals. 
. r1'l ME.-JJ:he history of the llivided kingdom to the eap

tivity, 300 years for Judah, B. C. U75··58G ; ::250 years for 
Israel, B. C. U7l)-7~:2. 

PLAc.t<.:H.-Samaria, Jezreel, .Nineveh, 'l'arshish, Joppa, 
the Mediterranean Sea, Bethel, 'l'ekoa, Gilgal, .8gypt, 
Sodom, Gomorrah, Dan, Beer-sheba, Bethaven, Assyria, 
Gibeah, Ephraim, Beth-arbel, Halah, Gozan, Haoor, 
eities of the IVledes, J ullah, Jerusalem, the temple, Baby
lon, Jericho, RilJlah. r.rhe Superintendent will ask 
where these places are mentioned in the quarter's lessons, 
and ask foJ' ray hl'£cj' location and history of each. . 

PIWI'I-u:'l'H.-~Elisha, J onah,Alllos, Hosea, Isaiah,Mieah, 
Nahum, Jeremiah, /jevhaniah, Habakkuk, Huldah, 
Ezekiel, Daniel, Obat1i~Lh. Let peeuliarities of each be 
mentioned, scope of prophecy. and especially dwell upon 
those directly connected with the lessons. 

KINc:s.~-Nineteen kings of Judah and one queen-re
gent, Athaliah. Seyen of these were good kings. Eigh
teen kings of Israel, all of whom did evil. Nine different 
llynasties. Let the school name these and tell what 
good things were done by the good kings of Judah. 

... ", ~. ESi)eciaUy gn'e brief account of kings in the lessons of 
the quarter. 

SINS Noi'IUED.--Dwell briefly upon the notable sins of 
the rulers, and the tribes of Israel, and heathen nations 
about them. . 

MAl' EXERCIsE.-Let one previously appointed give a 
map exercise pointing out places anu. killguoms, and 
asklllg a few questions upon each. . . . 

BLACKBOARD EXJmCIHK':"""'If the school has an artist, 
gi \'e some picture illustration with brief remarks, other
wise the following acrostic, with talks on the same: 

I DOJ"ATHY, 
NFTDEL ['1'Y. 

S
'U~' on BAAL \\'OJ{SI[Tl'. 

HEDDING INNOCENT . 
BLOOD. R ESTItAINTS HE;'II(I\'ED. 

ASTAHTE \\'onSHrp. 
YARIC1~, AXAIWllY. 

EXCESS AND 1,UXUHY. 

LICEN'1'IOUSNESS. 

'S" WJ~AH'JNC: FAI,SI~hY. 
I...AYEH.Y nE-ESTA BLrSIIJ!:J>. 

CAU,' WOHSrrrI'. 
O\,E'l'QUf'\NESS. 

R OBllEHY. 

I N.l U~'l'ICE AND YIO
J,ENCf<':. 

NCENSE IX iII GIl PLACES. 

1\/10HAL COltHUPTION. I, UL'l'IPL YING THANS-
GHESSlON. E N~II'1'Y '1'0 GOD. 

·SELF''''ILL. . 
. LANDER AND DgCEI.T. 

GO.LDEN 'l'ExTs.-Heview these texts, naming their 
. authors. 

PRAC'l'IC,\'I., Lr-:SSoNs.-Let some one read a paper or 
talk on the lessons, which may be helpful' to us. Give 
warnings and encouragements. . 

IJet the school repeat in concert the 1st Psalm. 

. . 
To Colorado via Bui'1ington Route. 

ONLY ONE NIGH'!, ON THE ROAD. 
Leave Chicago at 1 P. M., or St~· Louis at 8.25 A. M., 

and arrive, at Denver 6.15 P. M. the next day. Through. 
Sleepers, Chair Cars, and Dining Cars. All Railways 
from the East connect with these trains and with sim
ilar trains via Burlington Route to Denver, cleaving Chi
qago at 6.10 P. M., St. Lo'uis at.8.15 ~. M., and Peoria at 
3.20 P. M., and 8P. M. All trams dally. . ' 

- Tourist tickets are now on sale, and can be had of 
ticket agents of all roads, and at Burlington Route cle-

. pots.inC.hicago;. Peoria, and st. Louis. . .' .. ' . 
.. There lsno better place than Colorado for those seek-
Ingrest and pleasuie~"" .. 

FIF'l'H-]iA)~. ~ our denominational work, as represented by the various 

10 A. M. Call to order by the Moderator; Introduc
tory Sermon by S. L. Maxson;, Report of IDxecu ti ve 
Committee; communications from -the churches; com
munications from Sister Associations; appointment of 
standing committees. 

2 P. lVI. Annual Reports. 
~.30 P. M. Report of Committee on Resolutions. 
:3 P. :LVI: Essays, M. J. Haven, Elsie Bond. 
3.:30 P. M. Woman's Work, l\1rs. J. L. Huffman. 

SIX'l'H-DAY. 

a A. M. Prmse S~rvice, conducted by E. J. Davis. 
U.30 A.. M. Roll uall of delegates. Report of stand

ing cOlllmi ttees .. 
10.:W., A. M. rl'l'<Lct Society's hour,-.:....joint collection. 

lVIiscelJaneous business. 
2 P. M. Unfinished business. 
~.i3() P. M. Devotional Exereises, M. E. Martin. 
~.4G P. M. \Voman's hour. 
:l4.G P. M. Miscellaneous business. 

SABBA'l'H-DAY. 

10 A. M. Bible-school, conducted by the Superin
tendent of the Middle Island Sabbath-school. 

11 A.. M. Sermon by A. McLearn, delegate from the 
IDastern Association. 

2 P. M. Sermon by C. A. Burdick, delegate from the 
Central Association. 

2.45 P. M. Young People's ho'ur, Esle F'. Hamlolph. 

FIl~S'l'- DAY. 

U A. M. Miscellaneous business. 
10 A. M. Our Schools. J. L. Huffman. 
11 A. M. Sermon by J. Clarke, delegate from the 

Western Association; joint collection .. 
2 P. M. Sermon by A. G. Crofoot, delegat.e form the 

N orth-W e~tern Association; unfinished business. 
T. L. Gardiner, with the delegates from Sister Asso

ciations and the representatives of all denomina1..iollltl 
bodies present, has been made Committee on Resolu-
tions. C. N. MAXSON, ~Mode'rator. 

F. F. RANDOLPH, Sec. orOom. 

Communications from the churches were 
called for and read from Middle Island, West 
Union, and Salem. 

Communications from corresponding bodies 
being called for, A. McLearn responded from 
the Eastern Association, rehearsing the condi
,tion of the churches, the needs of our cause 
there and the zeal of the devoted. 

At twelve o'clock>frithe Association took a re
cess until two o'clock. 

Boa.rds and committees of Conference, were interest
ingly and protitably discussed. In all these Associations; _ 
either in the reports of committees or by resolutions, 
sympathy and encouragement were expressed for our 
school at Salem. . In the \Vestern Association the dele
gate from the North-west proposed that they raise one 
hundred dollars for the school, which was done in a few 
minutes. r.rhe sessions were all harmonious and bf an 
excellent religious spirit. Your delegate enjoyed this 
trip very much and was enabled to return to his {ielll of 
labor greatly benefited. The expenses of your delegate 
were $68 which he received of the '.rreasurer. 

J. L. HUFFMAN, Delegate. 

By instruction the Moderator appointed 
standing committees as follows, v'£z: 

On Nominations-J. L. Huffman. Jas. 13. Davis and 
Judson Ii'" Handol ph. 

On PetitIons,-·P. Ii". H.anuolph, John A. Polan, J. J. 
Lowther. 

On Education-S. L. Maxson, ·L. A .. Bond, L. U. 
Seager. 

On Sal>uath-8choob~---O. S. Mills, F'. P. :B"oru, Len villn 
Davis. 

On F'inance-~\Vm. Jeffrey, A. S. Childers, v"ranldin 
~"'. Randolph. . 

On State of Beligion---S. D. Davis, J. L. Hufrman, 
Elisha Maxson. 

A report received from W. C. Daland, who 
represented us in the South-Western Associa
tion, was read altd adopted as follows, viz: 

LEONARDSVILLE, N. Y., Aug. G, 18aO. 
L. A. BOND, COl'. Sec., Lost Creek, W. Va. 

Dear Brother :-Having been requested by your Asso
ciation to represent that body as delegate to the South
Western Association for this year, I~ould, as your del
egate, respectfully report: 

I attended the session of the South-Western Associa-
b 

tion held with the church at Hewitt's Springs,Miss., 
July 3-6, 1890, and was invited to participate in the de
liberations of the Association. and appomted to preach 
three times Oll their programme. 

The whole session was one of great interest. Many 
encouraging features of the work in the South-west ap
peared in the progress of the meetings. Nearly all 
churches were represented, except a few of the smallest 
ones in Texas. The reports showed that despite' some 
defections and other losses, there was· an increase of 
three in tJ;1e membership of the Association. Besides 
this increase two new churches were admitted to mem
bership in the Association, the church at Hammond, 
La., and the Delaware Church, near Billings, Mo. There 
was much pr~aching during the Association, almost 

AFTERNOON ~ESSION. every morning, afternoon, and evening during the ses-

A. McLearn led in prayer, and the congrega- S1On. 
. G 1 h' N The Tract and Missionary Societies were each given 

tlon sang," ory to, IS' arne." Resuming the an hour, and the addresses made by the brethren of the 
communications from Sister AssociatiOlis, Clay- Association were marked by earnestness and loyalty to 
ton A. Burdick read the circular letter from the our ·Societies. 
Central Association, and spo~e of their spirit~ The local publishing interests were also considered. 
ual growth re.sulting from revivals there. The work done by the Sabbath Outpost being an import

ant element on the field of this Association, they should 
.J oshu~ Clarke appeared from the. 'Westet,ll have the support and sympathy of the rest of the de-

Associ.ation and spoke of the harmony or the nomination 80 far as practicable. 
churches and of the brotherhood, and the need. I may be permitted a word as to the South-western 
of greater spiritual life: field as represented at Hewitt's Springs; for of the other 

centers of interest I min only judge by hearsay .. It is 3 . 

. A.G. Qrofoot, delegate from the Norlih-West- flel~:worth cultivating.·It willpaf "There ate, to be 
(3t:n~~8ooiation, read the letter from, that· b.ody ..sure,certaindissdvantages on this';field,Qut th~re Car~ . 



\C?~Il' ••.. 
. ' '. 'there' are " , ' '-. -.... , ... > '-.- .,',. ,', .,.- .' :. '" .. _. _' .•.•..•... .' McLearn,:v'iz.:., _'., . ,""_ 

advantages in the cliri:uitea~d:crop~ which ought tc;: ',··R~solved,<Thatwhilewerec6gnize our duty to engage - ..• Yo~r Collllni..ttee.on tb'~State of'Rehgion ";bll'ldre~' 
- yield a great return to the.th!iftyand prude~tfarm.~r. i~ every-good and' reform~torY. work, and tomaintainspectfiilly repbrtthat we have :thesUl5ject under con8id~ . 
If education and culture are. some\vhat Ilj1cklllg; natlVe home and foreIgn missions in common with.(otherChris~ eiatierr~as" indicated in the letters from the churches 
intelligence and mental power mark,to a 'greatdegre~, tians; stIll we· should recognize more fully this.dis-. and othe-~wis;'-~nd do deeply regret that, notwithstand~ 
the warm-hearted people of the,South; WJhat thIS .iIi- tinctive . and speCial work, and largely increase our ef- ingthe Lord, in his mercy, hasgrantec1 us some,re.vivals .' 

. telligence andpower. mi.ghtaccomplish when developed' forts. to convince .the Christian _world 'of its error in en- of r'eligionin the past 'year, the state of religion is not 
by educatio~ and. cultllre time alone wi1~tell .. If some- deavoring to transfer the authority of God from his own what it ought to be. . . 

. wh'at l~w ethlCal ideas abound, with ",rather too. much holy Sal?hath t.o the h:UlI1f~ appointment of Sunday.· ' RespectfullY':'BuLmitted, 
' tobacco, whiskey, and other, evils,there is .yet a fervent . 6. Resolved, r.rhat"t1~e excellent opportunity. now cif- . .~. D. DAVIS,) '. . 

religious serise in almost every nature there. rrhey be- fered by Salem College for our young people to obtain a ,.;T. I.J. Hu},Jt'l\1AN,~. Corn. 
- lieve the;Bible down there. They take- it literally from' liberal education, and' the necessary 'culture to imike . E. J. MAXHON, / 

the Genesis to .the Revelation.· . 'rhey ai:.e nQt much them proficient in life's work, calls upon t1S to patronize The following was adopted, viz.: 
. 'troubled by rationalism or i·skepticism. ~ revival'isa the school; iind believing that its prosperity is essential Your Oommittee on Obituarles-_woul<l" respectfully re-

much easier matter there than in the cold'North. I be- to otir success as a denomination 'in vVest Virginia, we port that while it has pleased God 'to -permit death to 
lieve that field is ripe for the harvest. r.rhey are eager hereby urge all of our fmnihes to. do what they ean to . remove some of our numbel', we ·ha"e reason to rejoice 
to hear the gospel. ~J.lheyare willing to consider the make' it succeed.' th~t none of 'Our otlicial ulem ljere have bee-n ~~aIl(,tl a way". 
clainls Qf the Sabbath. When convinced they ~o not G. Resolved, 1st, That our JYu 'Qlic schools, next to the , S. U. DA VIS, C0111-. 

hesitate or evade. If they have their faults, so do the church of t~le living God, are the bulwark of our Chris- A resolution of apology was referred to the 
rest of mankind. And tJ.:teir excellencies are just those tian civilization and advancement, and that we enter Oomluittee on Resolutions. 
which naturally make the work of an evangelist among our emphatic and united protest against the organized The cOIlsid.eration of the report on resolutions 
them an easy and grateful task. and determined opposition on the part of those whose 

'11 was resumed., and the fourth resolution heiug in Very respectfu y, purpose it is to destroy so beneficent an institution as 
WTLLIAM C. DAT.JAND, Delegate. our public school system,. and establish inferior and the line of the work of the Tract Society hour, its 

It was resolved that we are thankful to have sectarian schools in its place. consideration was continued iuto that hour, and 
Resolved, 2d, r.rhat it is the sense of this Af?socintion "the resolution was adopted after discussion by among as representatives of tbe Missionary . 

that tl.1e half million dollars of the public money apph5- J L H ff A M L F- P F·']'" T L 
S'" . t A EM' 1 D H D' d'f . . u man, . c earn, . . on, . . OCle y, ~ ~. alll, ant . . aVIS an WI e, priated by our government to seotarian schools is 1,1ll~ G l' 0 S M"ll S L' 1\:1' J 01' k 

1 d· 11 . 't th t t" t .... A an lner, . . I S, . . J.uaxson, . ar e, ant we cor- la y InvI e· em ~ 0 par ICIpa e In constitutional and an outrage of the right~ of the nJer 
our deliberations. ican people.· , F. F. Randolph, A. E. l\Iain and Geo. Ford. 

7. Resolved, That we are greatly encournged by tho The work of the Tract bour, in charge of T. 
The Oorresponding' Secretary, L. A. Bond" growing activity among our young people in church and L. Gardiner, was farther continued by J. L. 

reported that he had no correspondence during denominational work, especially by the good work of Huffman and others, speaking upon loyaHy to 
the year except the report of VV. O. Daland, who the Christian Endeavor Society; and we \'lonld recom- our publications. 
l 'epresented us in the South-Western Associa- mend that in each of our churches, so far as praeticable, .. S' 

The special order for MISSIonary oClety's tion. The· r.eport was adopted. a Y. P. S, U. E. be sustained. " 
8. '\VHERE}AS, r:rhe vile curse of intemperance has no hour having come, A. E. Maiu, the Missionary 

The Treasurer's report was a<.lopted: parallel as an enemy of the government and destroyer of Secretary, conducted its services. D ... H .. Davis, 
J, 1i1. RANDOLPH, T1'ea.<Ht1'e1', men, llluitiplying widows and orphans, Jilling jails aUlI from the Ohina mission field, cordially indorsed 

In account with the Son'l'H-EAST'I~H.N ASSOCIA'l'TON: penitentiaries, and imposing upon tax payers unjust and the different lines of our work in America, but 
DH. heavy burdens; therefore, 1 1 f h d 1 . 

R esolved, That it is the dutv of the citiJl;enship of this he spoke particu ar y 0 t e nature an calms Rec'd of former treasurer ... , " . " " .... , $30 Gl " f f' .'. d th· . lIt' t 
Of the above amount, $6 8~ belonged to commonwealth to unite in the use of all lawful meas- 0 orelgn mISSIons an ell' VIta re a Ions 0 

the Missionary Society, and $4 61 urea to save the country from this great evil, and t,hat ,-ve our work and growth in the home land. 
to the Tract Society. Also re-
ceived from joint collection for will preach, lJ1'ay, and rote for its reml)val; and that no A collection for the Missionary and Tract 
Tract and Missionary Societies .. " 4 78 Christian man or woman can be innocent in the sight of Societies, jointly, was taken, amounting· to 

Hec'd from Lost Creek Church ... ".. 14 1~ God who is indiiferent or half-hearted in respect to this $20 24. 
" "Middle Island ,,' il 04 great evil. 

:: :: ~~~~~i~rier ::. g66 0; Resolved, That we are pleased with the interest Adjourned with prayer by S. D. Davis. 
" "Salem ,. 12 43 and earnestness exhibited by our sisters in the work of AF'I'EHNOON SESSION. 

" "Salemville " 9 40 the denomination, and while they continue their work The meeting was opened with song, and with' 
H "J. L. Huffman, delegate to th h th . d W 'B d ledge to 

I roug e orgamze oman soar , we p pr'ayer by. M. E .. Mar'tl·n. Sister Associations, amount eft 
after paying his expenses... .. ... 7 00-$105 82 them our hearty sympathy and. support. , The following was presented, and after most 

CR. .... The first resolution was adopted after remarks earnest discussion by J. L. Huffman, A. Mc-
Paid O. U. Whitford for the Missionary b "D H D . n l'ssl'onary from Ohl'na and J 

SoCiety ...................... " . " D 21 Y . . aVIS, 1. ,. Learn, S. D. Davis and S. L. Maxson, adopted: 
Paid S. D. Davis for the Tract Society 7 00 Clarke. The Committee on J~dlleation respectfully reports as 
Paid J. L. Huffman, delegate (order) ... 7[) 00 The hour for Woman's Work having arrived, follows: 
Paid H. B. Lewi.s (order) .... ,. . ... .... [) 00- 96 21 h h b I 1 W d th t thO t\ • t" h ld h 

Balance in treasury .... ~ .............. . S 9 61 
All of which is respectfully submitted. 

J. F. RANDOLVII, Treasurer. 
MAY 28, 1891. 

The Comm'ittee on Resolutions made a partial 
report, which was tak~n up by items to con
sider for adoption. 

1. Resolved, That we indorse both our home and for
eign missions, and fully sympathize with our Board, 
who sp'eak to us of the growing work and demand for 
workers and means, and cannot, tlui1'efore, say retr'1nch, 
and that we will, by God's help, give them our sympathy, 
prayers, and so far as ·we are able, increasing financial 
support in the performance of the growing work. 

2. Re.~olved, That an imperative demand of our for
eign mission is the reinforcement of tbe Medical De
partment with a competent assistant' for, Dr. Swinney. 
And that we will encourage and support the Board, so 
far as able, in supplying this need at the earliest practi
cable moment .. And that we hail with joy the tidings 
from Dr. Swin~ey 'regarding the prospect of ,-"~einforce
ment by n~tive helpers. 

'3, Resolved, That one of t,he greatest needs of our de
nomination to-day is a thorough enlightenment and 
awakening of heart and conscience "to the elaims of God 
upon olir means, and to the' New r.restament idea of pro;:-
portionata giving. ' , 

4. We believe that the niarvellouspreservatlOn of the 
Seventh-day Baptist. denomination for more than two 
centuries, against such fearful odd~, is evidence, that 

" God hasa.special\\~ork tor this' people .in the exaltation', 
. ~ oLhiB-·~ down-'trodden 'Sabbath; 'and " :that .it is not only 

, . our du~y~t~'ke~pitas jndi\ridu~18;-bhta1so,to koopit 

it was voted to c ange t e. programme' y p ac- . e recommen' a .18 ~"1.SS0Cla Ion s ou ere-
ing the hour for vVoman's vVork at 2.45 P. M., by express its hearty sympathy with all the educational 

movements of the denomination. 
Sixth-day, and the Missionary Society's hour 2. The Associational school at Salem has legally 

at 11.30 A. M. changed its name from Salem Academy to Salem Col-
The second item of the report of the Commit- lege during the year to make the name correspond to 

tee on Resolutions was adopted after remarks its courses of study. 
by D. H. Davis, Mrs. D .. H. Davis and A. 3. The urgent demands of the work in Salem College 

have made necessary the full service of the president of 
McLearn. the faculty, wl~ich was secured by his resignation of the 

Third item 6£, the resolutions was. taken up pastoral care of Salem Church; also other additions 
and discussed by A. E. l\'Iain, A. G. Crofoot, O. were made to the faculty. 
S. Mills, P. F. Randolph, J. L. Huffman, F. P.. 4. At the late General Conference,held at Salem, and 
Ford, M. E. Martin and J. Olarke, and adopted. at the National Council in Chicago,. the brethren and 

sisters of the denomination pledged liberally of their 
Adjourned with prayer by J. Clarke. money for the payment of running expenses, amounting 

SIXrrH-DAY-MORNING SESSION. to about 8700 for this year, and from $600 to ·$600 per 

After a season of devotional services, the roll- annum for the next succeedmg four· years, whioh 
. amounts to a practical endowment. 

call was waived; the minutes of the first day's 5. The work done during the past year has' been the 
session were corrected and· approved. The most successful in the life of the collj3ge. The attend~ 
Oommittee· on Nominations made the following anee has been larger than heretofore. About one hun-
report, which was adopted, viz~: dred earnest students are enrolled in the various depart-

ilfodm'ator-S. L. Maxson. ments of the institution. In this number there are sev-
Recording Secretary~F. P. Ford. eraI who have already begun to p~an fora life work in 

. Assistant RecO'l'ding Secretm'y-F. 1i1. Randolph. the gospel ministry. . . . 
001"responding Secretary-M. Wardner Davis. . 6. Carefully arranged ancient and modern' Classical, 
, R 'd I h ' . Normal, and Commercialcoursesof study, together with Treasurer-Jesse F. an 0 p. ' 
P;eacher 'of Introductory Sermon-L. D. Seager. Music and Art, are being taught. 
Alternate-S. D. Davis. 7; In view of the vital importance of the work of edu-

, Delegate to Sister'1sso.ciaiions~rr.. L. Gar~mer. cation in this Association, we earnestly .appeal to the 
A . D. Seager.. ,_'., people to assist-us in the endeavor to increase pur at-

J. Davis,' Ivie"VanHorn. ten dance and<strengthen ~>ur good work financially. ' 

~:~:~~:~~:_,.:_J~. J;F. 
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. '''1iheh6ur for Wonia:ll'~ Work W as,,"l eel by' :Mi's~ 
'··J."L.· Huffllla:q,wlio spok~ concefning"'th.!£ wQrk. 

~four wOlJ.!~n and the. propriety. of payrngthe 
8~cretary ,:,df the W oman's Board. Mrs. I?~ H. 

. ·Dav:is, of fhe China; Mission, gave a description 
of the sad condition of our China sisters; and of 
t11~ good work'(~nr lab&l;er's the~'e ar~ doing>"'''' "" . 
. "J esus loves me" was ~ung' in the Chinese 

Davis and 
~ife'singing'/" Praise Godffom whom all bless~ 
ill gs fiow/' in the Chin~se.anguage.· ,,, ~ 

, The. South-Eastern Seventh":day Baptist Associat,ion to Sister Asso ". 
ciations, greetin~: ' ... ' .. ... '. . . '. . .' ..- . 
We· ar~ now nearing the close of the Twen tieth Annutt! 

.. " language by D. H. Davis. and wife,and prayer 
was offered by J. Clarke ... 

Communications' from. Berea, I.Jost Creek, 
Oonnings, Greenbrier ahd Roanoke churches 
were react 

The following report was adopted -a"Iter re
marks by S. D. Davis: 

The Committee on Resolutions have carefully con
sidered the special resoluti'On~referred to them by this 
body, and would respectfully"recommend the following: 
Inasmuch as our Association, five ar six years ago,'neg
lected to grant fill order on the rrreasurer for the ex
penses'of Dea. Asa 1~'. l~andolph, as alternate delegate to 
Sister Associations, which resulted in his non-attelld
ance; therefore, 

Resolved, That we regret our oversight in this matter. 

The following report was adopted: 
Your Committee on l~inance beg leave .to submit the 

following report: , 
It finds in the treasury as per l'E;lport ........... 8 D G1 
Also finds chl1l'cbes in arrears as follows: 

Middle Island, 1800.... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. G 66 
Bear li'ork, 1888. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. ., '.', 63 

" 1889. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. ......... 1 4·1 
" 1800 ........... ; ... , . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 70 

Copen, 1888. . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 79 
" 1880. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 1 33 
" 1890 .......... :. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 1 50 

Greenbrier, 18UO ...... : ................... , ....... 1 17. 
It also recommends the following apportionment for 

this year: 
Salem ......................................... . 
Lost Creek .................................... . 
Green brier ... ' .................................. . 
Middle Island. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . ..... . 
Ritchie ................ '" ..................... . 
\Vest Union ................. ; ................... . 
Salem ville" .. ' ................... .. ....... . .. . 

. Roanoke .. , ....................................... . 
Copen ................. ~ ...... , .............. . 
Bear Fork.... . ........................ ' .... . 
Probable expenses of delegate to Sister Associa-

1:1 4;:; 
15 12 
10 02 
D 20 
6 9-4, 
:1 6G 
'B D5 
H 50 
1 5D 
1 70 

tions .... , ., .... '" ................ , ........ 70 00 
Ii'. P. RANDOLPH, of thf} Oom. 

The following report was adopted: 

·~II:A. M. Sermon by A:· McLearn, 'delegate 
from the EasteXll. Association.", Scripture 
lesson, -- John 6: 27-65;, Te'xt, John 6: 57. 
Closed by singing, "IslPY-. nam~~:!Vri tteil th~re," 
and prayer by S. D. Da~is~"-"" 

AFTERNOON SESSION. 
2"- P". l\1.,:",c·''''Sb''ii- service. Scripture' lesson, 

Psatms .fG-:--prayer by M. E. Martin. Sermon 
by Clayton A. Burdick, delegate from the Cen
tral Association. Text, Isaiah 26: 1. 

2.45 P. 1\'1. Young People's hour, conducted 
by Esle F. Randolph, as follows: 

. Song," Shelter in the Rock." 
Prayers, by Ol'a Davis, Wardner Davis, and Elsie 

Bond. 
Song, " Calvary." 
Report of Ritchie Society, by O. S. Mills. 
Rep.ort of the Salem Society, by Esle F. Randolph. 
Report of the Lost Creek Society, by Allie Davis. 
Essay, " Organization in Denominational WorK;" by 

Elsie Bond. 
Young People in China, by D. H. Davis and Mrs. D. 

H. Davis. 
Song, " Praise God." 
Benediction, by A. McLearn. 

FIRI::;'l'-DAY -l\fOHNING. 

At the call of the Moderator, the session was 
opened at D o'clock A. M., with prayer by L. D. 
Seagar. rrhe roll was called and the list of del
egates in attendance corrected. ~he minutes 
of the previous two days were amended and ap
proved. 

The Moderator-elect nominated.the Executive 
Committee, which was confirmed as follows, 
V1,Z. : 

S.·J..4. Maxson, ex o.tlido; rl'. L. Gardiner, Salem; L. D .. 
Sengar, Lost Creek; M. E. Martin, Greenbrier; F. P. 
l~'ord, West Union; O. S. Mills, Berea; Esle F. Randolph, 
New Milton; J. H. Wolfe, Salemville; H. H. Hevener, 
Roanoke; Wm. Flesher, Conings; S. D. Davis, Copen. 

Your Committee on Sabbath"schools would respect- The Clerk was instructed to engross a com-
fully report, That the statistics. and facts concerning plete copy of the minutes of all the sessions of 
our schools are quite largely omitted in the communica- the Association not now recorded, and present 
tions from our ehurch~s, and yet we believe that good his bill at the next session. 
work is being done in all our schools. 

O S M · At ten o'clock the hour in charge of J. L. . . ILI .. S,) 

F. P. ~"ORD, t Com. Huffman on O'nr Schools, was occupied, first, by' 
L. B. DAYIS,) Pres. S. L. Maxson, upon the needs of Salem 

Committee on Petitions made the following College. 1. It needs to be better understood. 
report, which was adopted: 2. It needs money. 3. It needs more goodwill. 

No petItion has come to the knowledge of this Com- Second, by A. E. Main, upon the elevating in
mittee except that· of the Ritchie Church, asking that fiuences of education, as represented by our 
the next session of the Association be held with it. It school. 
is recommended that the petition be granted. 

P. F. RANDOLPH, I At eleven o'clock Joshua Clarke preached 
J. J. LOWTHER, ) Com. from l\Iark IG: 15, 16. Song, by D. H. Davis 
J. A. POLAN. and wife, sung in t4e Chinese language. 

It is voted that O. S. l\Iills,' our exchange A collection o£ $28 16, jointly for the Tract 
delegate to Sister- Aasociations, have an order and Missionary· Societies, . was presented In 
on the Treasur.er for seventy dollars, to pay his hand-shaking with the China missionaries, D. 
expenses. . H. Davis and wife. 

Fi£th it.em of the resolution was taken up and During the noon recess the missionaries e~-
earnestly discussed by J. L. Huffman,·J. Clarke', hibited and explained the Chinese costumes and 
S. L. Maxson, F. J. Ehret, F. P. Ford, 'Po F. many other articles from t~eir field of labor. 
'"Randolph, and J as. B. Davis, and adopted, after AFTERNOON SESSION; 
eighty dollars in cash and pledges were given 2 P. M. Opened. with song, reading the 1st 
to aid in paying the running expenses of the Psalm and the first chapter of 1st John, and 
Salem College. prayer by S.· D. Davis. .Sermon by A~ G. Cro-

Adjourned after prayer by S. D. Davis. foot; text, Numbers 32 : 23.. . 
SABBATH-MORNING. ,After prayer by ,A. G. Crofoot the sixth reso-

10 .A. M.. Bible-school conduct~d by J. J. luiion was taken up and adopted, after remarks 
Lowther, Superintendent of Middle Island by A.. McLearn.' ___ ~:~ ',' " 
Sabbath-sch()ol.. School opened by singing,. The seventh resolution was 
reaclingthelesson; and"prayer by~. L~ Gardiner.L.,· Huffman :andadopted.'" 

.. In8trn,~~ion8.wer~.given 88 follow8: ' . "~The .. " tli 'r~lutionw8li )Ml()p.tecl~r: 
- , -.- .:". " -: ~ :, .'_.. -, - ::-, - .. - -:: .; - _.,. ~:.. : ,-' ,.".. - ~- 0.·'· :'.\.< ' 

Sessi()n of our Association; The attendance on the tirst 
daywRs very small·on account of. the rain storm's~ but 
during the remainder of the session the attendance WilS 
larger tha.n usuaL A deep spirit of earnestness and 
power has characterized all the sessions,and f~n: unusual 
interest bas been manifested in all our denomination_. 
al e.nterprises,· and especially in the ed~lCational work of . 
our Association. Nearly all the ch.urches were rapre-
sente~l by dt>legate a:ndletter. :. . ......... :... ... -;,; ............ . 

We extend our heat"tfelt th.anks to the -Sister 'Asso-
ciations for the pres~dce and 'valuable assistance of their' 
delegates, A. McLeain, of the Eastern; J. Clarke, of the 
Western j . A.. G. Crofoot, of the N ortn!. Western, and C. 
A. Burdick, of the Central, and trust that this valuable 
means of intercourse may be continued. The interests 
of the Missionary Society were represented by A E. 
Main, and the Tract Society by T. L. Gardiner. An 
hour was given to the work .of the Woman's Board, 
which was conducted by Mrs. J. L. Huffman. An hour 
was also devoted to the work of our Young People, led 
by Esle F. Randolph. . 

Our hearts have been cheered and encouraged by the 
presence of our returned missionaries from China, 
Brother and Sister Davis, who have rendered us valu~ 
able assistance' and instruction in our deliberations, 
especially in their talk about the work in China, their' 
description of the manners and customs bf the people, 
the workings of the mi~sion and day school, the cha.rac
ter of the converts and the exhibition .of the Chinese 
relics. . 

We send as our delegate to represent us, Brother O. 
S. Mills, to whom we refer you for further details. 

We pray that the blessing of God and the presence of . 
his spirit may attend all your sessions. . . 

L. A. BOND, C01'. ·Sec. 
NEW MILTON, \V. Va., May 31,1801. 

The Executive Committee were instructed to 
inquire into the practicability of securing a 
more full, constant, !ind uninterrupted attend
ance at all the business sessions of all the dele
gates from the churches, and of lessening the 
burden of entertainment. The inquiry shall 
include the time in the week for holding the 
Association, the issuing and acceptance of certif
icates of appointment, and other points. They 
may act upon such as they deem advisable, and 
shall report with recommendations. Churches 
desiring Bible-school Institutes were requested 
to apply to the Executive Committee, who shall 
arrange for two or more instructors to hold such 
Institutes, if practicable. 

Heartfelt thanks were expressed to those who 
have so nobly entertained the Association. 

The time of holding next Association was left 
with Executive Committee. 

The Secretary was instructed to forward a 
copy of these Minutes to the RECOHDER .and re
quest their publication. 

On motion the Assoclation adjourned to meet 
with Ritchie Church at the call of the Executive 
Committee, by singing "God' be with you till 
we'meet again," shaking hands, and prayer by 
A. E. Main. 

T. L. GARDINER, lJioclel'ator. 
P. F. RANDOl,PH, ( Secretaries. 
F. P. FOl{D, \ . 

SPECIAL ANNOUNCEMENT. 
In order to introduce the SABBATH RECORDEH . 

into families where the paper is not now being 
taken,' we make the· following special offer for 
new subscribers: 
The RECORDER till Jan. 1, 1892 ..................... $1 00 

-The RECORDER for one year, and either "Biblical 
Teachings"Concerning the Sabbath and the Sun
day," by A. H. Dewis, D. D., .or "Sabbath Com-
mentary," by Rev. James Bailey .. , ........... , 2 00 

The RECORDER for two years, and either" A Criti-' 
cal History of the Sabbath and the Sunday. ~n 
the Christian Church," or "A Critical History 
of Sund~y Legislat.ion frorp A. D., 321, to 1888," 00 
both by A. H. LeWIS, D. D ........ : .......... ~'. 4 
We have perfected arrangements WIth the publIshers 

.of" Spurgeon's . Sermon Notes,".a handsome. set of four 
volumes' of about 400 pages each, whereby we' can fur
nish the' "Notes" and the' RECORDER one year for $500. 
The price of the "Notes" ~lone,is. $4'00.- .. This offer ~p
plies"to new subscribers .. Any of our present Bubscrl.b-

erfi"c.;~gQ~~~~~:bi;lt~~~~:i:~~~~o~.'t:m::= ... 
......... """"'theRE06BDEB. o~c"'" '""",,~-o: .. ", •... 



.~ ............... ' ........•.....•........ : 

. ' .. ·WItiSi des4'ed' to ·nlli.k~,thi8 aBcomplete Ii 
. r octory as p08slble,'sothat It may become; a· DE
~~J\lINATlONAL DIBEOTORY~ Price of Cardi! (Slines). 
psr annnm, Ss.; --- ',Alfred Centre, N. Y. 

A
- L}1'i~~D. (JEN.TR~ STEAM LAUNDRY" .. ' . 

. '.' T. B. TITSWORTH, Propci~tor.· 
Satisfaction gnaranteed on all work. . 
------------------------------~ 

U 
NI VEHSITY BANK, ' 

'.' . . ALFREn.CENTRE. N. Y •. 

~;:' , ' E. S. Bliss, President, 
. 1tu 

. . ' 

Will. H. Crandall, Vice President, 
E. E. Hamilton, Cashier. 

l'his Institution offers to the public absolute se
curity, is prepared to do a'general banking business, 
and invites accounts from all desiring such ac
commodations. New York corresponcient, Im
porters and Traders National Bank. 

A
LFRED UNIVERSITY, 

. ALFRED CENTRE, N. Y. 

Eqnal privileges for Gentlemen and Ladies. 
Commencement Jnne 25, 1891. 

REV. J. ALLEN. D. D .. LL.D •• Ph. D .• PBESIDENT. 

W 
W. COON, D. D. S., ALFRED CENTRE, 

. DENTIST. . 
.Office Hours .-9 A. M. to 12 M.; 1 to 4 P. M. 

B UHDIOK AND GUEEN, M.anufacturers of 
Tinware, and Dealers in Stoves, Agricultural 
Implements, and ·Hardware. 

THE ALFRED SUN, Published at Alfred Cen
tre, o\.llegany Connty, N. Y.Devoted to UnL 
versity and local news. Terms, 11 25 per year. 

S1 in !l(lvance. 

SEVENTH-DAY BAPTIST. EDUCATION SO
CIE/.ry. 

L. A. PLATTS, President, Alfred Centre, N. Y. 
WM. C. WHITFORD, Corresponding Secretary, 

Milton, Wis. 
E. H. Lewis, Recording Secretary, Alfred 

Centre, N. Y. 
A. B. KENYON, Treasurer. Alfred Centre, N. Y. 

Hegular quarterly meetings in February, May, 
August, and November, at th~ call of the president. 

SABBATH-SCHOOL BOARD OF GENERAL 
CONFERENCE. 

E. M.'l'oMLINsoN,President, Alfred Centre,N.Y. 
N. W. WILLIAMS, Cor. Sec.)..Alfred Centre,N.Y. 

E. S. BLISS, Treasurer, Alfred ventre, N. Y. 

Leonardsville. N.' Y. 

YOUNG PEOPLE'S BOARD ~F THE GEN

EHAL CONFERENCE. 

W. C. DALAND, President, Leonardsville, N. Y. 
AGNES BABOOOK, Secretary, ," 
W. C, WHITFOBD. Treasurer. Brookfield, N. Y. 

ASSOOIATIONAL MEMBEBS. - Elbert' W. Clarke, 
Wssterly, R. I., Mary C. Burdick, Little Genesee, 
N: Y.;.E.B. Sannders, Milton, Wis.; O. S. Mills, 
lhtchIe; W. Va.; Eva Shaw. Fouke, ArJt. 

New York City. 

THE BABCOCK &. WILCOX CO. 
Patent Water-tube Stoam Boilers. . 

liEO. H. BABOOOK, Pres. 80 Cortlandt 8..t. 

C POTTER, JR., & CO. 
PRINTING PRESSES. 
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Plainfield, N.J. 

AMEIUCAN SABBATH TRAC. T SOCIETY. 

EXEOUTIVE BOARD. 

C.POTTER, Pres., I J. F. HUBBABD, Treas. 
A. IplT~TSWOBTH, Sep." L. E. LIVERMOBE, Cor. 

R amfield, N. J. Sec., New Market, N. J. 
egnlar meeting of the Board, at Plainfield, N. 

J .• the second First-day of each month, at 2 P. M. - . 

THE SEVENTH-DAY BAPTIST MEMORIAL 

. BOARD. . 

CElIRAB. POTTER, President, Plainfield, N. J. 
. .,POPE, Treasurer, Plainfield. N; J. 

J. F. HUBB\RD, Secretary. Pll1infi~ld. N. J. 

~itts for all Denominatlonal Interests solicted 
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POTTER PRESS WORKS. . , 
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GEORGE GREENMAN, President. >Mfstfc Ct..· 
A~:S.13ABOOOK, RecordingSecretary •. Rockville~ 'H'I' .. ' .... . .... " .......... . 
A. E. ,MAIN, CorrespondingSecretary,Ash~way. 

R.I .. ' ',. . 
ALBEBT L. CHESTER, Treasurer Westerly, R. I. 

The regtilar. meetings of the Board of Managers 
occur the third W ~dhesdny inJ anuary ; April,! 
July, and October. ' .' . 

'Chicago, IlL 

O·RDWAY&CO.. . 
MERCHANT 'l'iULORS, . 

, 205 West Madison St. 

C B. OOTTRELL & SONS, CYLINDER PknNTI. NG 
PBESSES, for Hand.and Steam P~~~r. 

eFactoryat Westerly, R. I. 112 MOhroe St. 

Milton, Wis. 

M· .1LTON COLLEGE. Milton, Wis\.,...... . 
1 Winter Term opens D~c.17, 1800. 

Rev. W. C. WHITFOBD, D. D., President. 

8~~~~~,~~lI engaged ·.A, B2..pag~·qn8rteriYo conbLtIuD~{ Car8ttl:ll~J 
VU.lllI:l.';: 112 1'" par8dhelpso~thelnternBt1cnalLee80ne~._ 
.PP~ , . udllcted-b,' L.A. Platta, ]). D. PriCe 25 centis BCO[)P· • 

SETENTH-DAY ADTENTIBM: S014EOF ITSEBROBB. p~ry98l'; 7 cente a Quartet'. '. . 
AND DELUSIONS. By Rev. A. McLearn. 26 pp. . -

· Paper, 5 cents. . "THEPECULIAR PEOPLE,", 

PABSO'TEB EVENTB.A nmatiotl of even~ ,O'c'ciir_ A CHHISTIANMONTHLy-t' 
· ing during .. the Fe~toLP.ASllJ)ver. Written bYDEV0'l'ED T,O . 
· ~ev. Ch •. ,:!,h.Lucky,lD the Hebrew .. and translated 
, mto EngJJsh ,bf the author; with ail iIitroduction 
, by neve W. O. Daland. 28 pp. Price 5c. ' .. '. 

. .. . . I " 

BAPTIST CONSISTENOY ON TliESABBATH. A con
,cise statement of the Baptist doctrine of the 

. ~' Bible and the Bible only, as our rule of faith 
and practice," applied. to t.he Sabbath qnestion, 
by Rev. H. B. Maurer. 24 Pp. Price, fi.cents. 

LIFE AND DEATH. By' the late Rev~ Alexander 
CamI!bell\ of Bethany, Va. Reprinted from the 
"Millennlal Harbinger Extra." 50 Pp., Price 6 
cents. " 

CO~MUNION, 9:8 LOBD'S ~UPPEB. A Sermon de
hvered at Mllton Jnnctlon, Wis., June 15,11378. 
By Rev. N.Wardner, D. D. 20 pp. 

'fHE SAB~ATH QUE.STION. CONSIDEBED. A review 
of a serles of articles m the American Bapti.qt 
Flau. By H.ev. S. R. Wheeler, A. M. 82 pp. 7 
cents. 

A PASTOB'S LETTEB TO AN ABSENT MEMBEB on 

JEWISH INTERESTS. 

l!'onn~d by the ]ate·i~e..v. H. Friedlamderand Mr 
Ch. Th. Lucky.. '.. , ' 

TEBMS • 

Domestic subscrpitions (ller annum) •.. " 85 cents •. 
Foreign· . ',' , •. . .... '. 50 " 
Single copies (Domestic).... ............. 8 .. 

, ." (Foreign) •.. -. . . . .• .... ..... . . 5 .. 

HEV. WILLIAM C. DAL.\ND, Editor, 

.ADDBERS. 

All business commnnications shonld be addi-essed 
to the Pn blishers .. 

All commnnications for the Editor shonld be 
addressed to Hev. William C. Daland Leonards
ville. N. Y. 

'''oun SABBATH VISITOR." 
the Abrogation of the Moral law. By Rev. Nat,han 

WOMAN'S EXECUTIVE BOARD OF 'l'HE Wardner, D. D. 8 PP. 2 cents. 

GENERAL CONFERENC'E.· THE BIB;LE AND THE SABBATH, containing Script-
ure passages bearing on the Sabbath. Price 2 
cents; 50 or more copies at the rate of *1 50 per 

Publ{shed weekly under the anepices of the 
bath.,.school Board, at 

AI~FREJ) CENTRE, N. Y. 

Sab 

p, eSident,Mrs.S. J. Clarke
t 

Milton, W'is 
Cur. Sec., Miss Mary F. Balley, " " 
~l'reasurer. Mrs. W. H. Ingham, " .. 
Rec. Sec., Mrs. C. M Bliss, Milton-'Jnilction Wis. 
Secretary, Eastern Association,,, Mrs. O. U: Whit-
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• SABBATH," "NO-SABBATH," "FIBST-DAY OF THE 
WEEK," AND "THE PEBPETUAL LAW," IN THE 
BIBLE. By Uev~ Jos. W. Morton. 40 pp. 

TEBMS. 

Single copies per year ....... , , . " .......... '" ,I HO 
Ten copies or npwards, per copy.... . . . . . . . .. .. 50 
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" .. 
Central Association ... ~rs. A. B. Prentice, 

Adams Centre,.I.'l. Y. . 
Western Association.'. Miss F. Adene 

Witter, Nilez N . .1. 

An Appeal for the Ueotoration of the Bible Sab-
bath. 40 pP. 

The Sabbath and its Lord. 28 pp. 
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Communi.cations relating to literary matter 
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The True Sabbath Embraced and Observed. 16 pp. 
The Bible Doctrine of the Weekly Sabbat.h. 20pp. "THE SABBATH OUTPOST," 
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the Sabbath, 24 pp. By the South-Western Seventh-Day Baptist Publi-

Notm"y P'ublic, and Cont,eyancer. Why Snnday is observed as the Sabbath. By C. cation Society. 
D. Potter, M. D., 4, Pp. . 

-Office at residence, Milton Jnnction, Wis. 
Apostolic Example. By C. D. Potter, M. D., 4 Pp. u' ] (' . .n-
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TEBMS. 
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SALEM COLLEGE, SALEM, W. VA. 
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Bev. S. L, Maxson, A. M., B. D., P1·esicient. 
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SPRING LAKE ADDITION. 
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C""ATALOGUE OF PUBLICATIONS 

BY THE 

AMERICAN SABBATH TRACT 80CIETY, 
ALFRED CENTBE, N. Y. 

BOOKS. 
THE SABBATH AND THE SUNDAY. By Re-v. A H 

Lewis, A. M., D. D. Part First, Argument. part 
Second, History.1tJmo., 268 pp. Fine Cloth. S1 2.'>. 
This volume is an earnest and able presentation 

of the Sabbath question, argumentatively and his
torically. This edition of this work is nearly ex
hausted; but it has bee~ revised and enlarged by the 
author, and is published in three volumes. as fol-' 
lows: '. 

VOL. I.-BIBLIOAL TEAOHINGS CONOERNING THE 
SABBATH AND THE SUNDAY. Second Edition, 
Revised. Bonnd in fine muslin, 144 pages. Price, 
60centa 

VO~.II.-A CBITIOAL HISTOBY OF THE'SABBATH 
AND THE SUNDAY IN THE CHBlBTIAN CHUROH. 
Price, in muslin, 11 25. Twenty-five percent dis
connt to clergymen. 58S. pages. 

FOUB-PAGE I::JERIES.-By Rev. N. Wardner D. D. 
-1. The Sabbath: A Seventh Day or 1'he Seventh 
Day; Which? 2. The Lord's-day, or Christian Sab
bath. 8. Did Ch,rist or his Apostles Chan.se the 
Sabbath from the Seventh Day to tho First Day of 
the Week? 4. Constantine and the Snnday. 5. The 
New Testament Sabbath. 6. Did Christ Abolish 
the Sabbath of t~e J?acal~gne. 7. Are the Ten 
Commandments bmding alike upon Jew and Gen
tile? 8. Which Day of the Week did Christians 
Keep as the Sabbath during BOO years after Christ? 

GERMAN TBAOTs.-The series by Dr. Wardner, as 
above, is also 1>ublished in the German language. 

The Bible Doctrme of the Weekly Sabbath. 2Opp. 

SWEDISH TBAOTB.-The True Sabbath Embraced 
and Observed. 16 1>1>. 

The Bible Doctrine of the Weekly Sabbath. 20 pp. 

A Biblical History of the Sabbath. By Rev. L. 
A .. Platts, D. D. 24 pp. . ' 

The Reason why I do not keep Snnday; and 
Why I keep the Seventh Day., 1 page each. . 

Tracts 'are sent by mail, postpaid at the rate of 
800 pages for $1. Annual members of the Tract 
Society are entitled to tracts equal in value to o:ue
half the amonnt of their annual contributions to 
the Society. Life Members are entitled to 1,000 
pages annually. Sample packages will be sent, on 
application, to all who wish. to investigate the 
subject. . -

PERIODICALS. 

" OUTLOOK, A SABBATH QUARTERLY." 

. A 48-PAGE RELIGIOUS QUARTEHI~Y. 
TEBMS. 

Single copies, per year.................. 50 cents. 
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A. H. LEWIS, D. D'bEditor,~lainfiel~, N, J. 
C. D. POTTER, M. '0 AssoclRte Editor, Adams 

Centre, N. Y. 
(JOBBESPONDENOE. 

Communications ~garding literary matter should 
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Bneiness letters shonId be addressed to the pub
lishers 

"EVANGELII BUDBARARE." 

A FOUn-PAGE RELIGIOUS MONTHLY 

FOB THE 

SWEDES OF AMEIUCA 
VOL. III.-A CBITIOAL HISTORY OF SUNDAY LEG-

ISLATION, FBOMA.-D;-821 TO 1888. 12mo" cloth. TEBMS. 
PriceJ?11 '25. P.ublished by D. Appleton & Co., Three copies, to one address, on,e year ..... !, •• " $1 0" 
New.1ork. Singlecopy........ ............................. 3" 

SABBATH COMMENTABY. A Scriptural exegesis of 
all the passages in the Bible that relate, or are 
supposed to relate, in any way, to the Sabbath 
doctrine; Bf Rev. James Bailey. 'This Commen
tary fills a place which hW!l hitherto been left va
cantin the literature of the Sabbath question.' 
fSx7 inches; 216 pp.; fine musHn. binding. Price 
60 cents. 

Subscriptions to the paper, and contributions t" 
the fund for its publication, are solicited. . 

Persons having the names and addresses 0 
Swedes who do not take this paper will please Elene 
them to Rev. O. W. Pearson, Summerdale, IlL 
that aam{>le co,pies may be fnmished. . 

"DE BOODSCHAPPER," 
A SIXTEEN-PAGE RELIGIOUS MQNTHVY 

. IN THE 
HOLLAND LANGUAGE. 

·rHOUGHTS SUGGESTED BY THE PEBUSAL OF GIL
FILLAN AND OT1!EB AUTHOBS ON THE SABBATH • 
~f thelateBev. Tll08. B. Brown. Second Edition, 
Fine Clotb.l2ILpp. SIS cents. Paper. "" 10 cents. 
ThIs book I, a carefnl review of the arll11D1eilta 

Infa":orof SnncJa7. and 8BpeclalJ.)' of the ""orkofSubscription p~ce ................ 75 cents per y~ar 
lamee~IJ,.JJan. of 8cotlaD.d.. whlohhu b8en wlclelJi PUBLISHED BY . 
olroulat.d amon. the olerfiDlen of Ameriea." G. VELTHUYSEN. HAABL:ii •• HOLLAND 
SEftNTH-DAYBAPTIsT iIA.NDBooK~~ntainln.a DE BOODSOBAPPER (TheMea8e~ger) is an able 
, .' Hlato17 ofJh~8eTenth4u Baptlate; a new,of exponent of the Bible Sa. bbath, (the. 8eventh-day). 
. theh:, Chnroh PoUtJ'fthefr ,JllBatonlUT. Bdnea. Baptie~ •• Temperance.etc~.andisan. excell. ent 
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ADDRESS: 

THE SABBATH oU'rpOST, }1'oUKE, ABK. 

Please mention this paper. 

•. 

. ,\h,? nllcRt fJ1HtlHy nf BellA for C.hnrcl108, 
Chlllles,Schools,Pte. Flllly warranted. 

, \Vrite fur Catalog-ue and ·Prices. 
.• BUCKEYE BELL FOUNDRY, 

'. The VAN DITZEN & TIFT CO., Cincinnati, O. 
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OF-

The RECORDER 

(for one year) 

and 

SPURGEON'S SER

. l\WN N 01.'}lJS 

(Handsome set 'of 

4 Vols.) 

for $5 00. 

FR AZER AXLE H . GREASE 
BEST IN THE WORLD. 

Its wearing qualities are unsurpassed, actually 
·outlasting two boxes of any other brand. Not 
effected by heat. arGET THE GENUINE. 

FOR SALE BY DEALERS GENERALLY. 

Caveats, and Trad~-Mark8 obtained, and all Pat
ent business conducted for Moderate Fees. ' 

.. Our ,Office Is Opposite U. S. Patent Office. 
and we can secnre I>atent in less time'than those 
remote from Wasliington. . ,.' '. 

Send model, drawing or photo., with descrip- . 
tion. We' advise, if patentable or not, free of . 
charge. Our fee not due. till patent is .. secur~d. 

A Pamphlet, "H?w to. Obtain Patents, " WIth' 
names of actual chents III YOllr State,. county, or 
town.scntfree •.. Address,· , . '.' 
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Y OlTNG PEOPLF.'S WOBK:--The RlIlIl of it, all-
. Pr)etry; Paragraphs; Pra~'m';()ur FOI'lllll--Par-" . 
agrapit; A test of Chumctor; Where Hho Saved. mIl 

Dominion capable of coining all 'the gulli, I 
silver and copper cunency needed in Can-

The East.ern Assoeiation .. .. .. . .. . .... • • .. .. H!lri itcl a. I 

t:3PEOIAL~Ol;IOEEI ................................ 3\1;; r:rhe Hllssian police have sei~eJ the 
8ADBATH-sonooL·:-I;esHon .... :·: ................ )Inti books of a numb81' of synagogues eontailJ-
South-Eustern ASHoeiatioll ...... : ............... :\\lIi ing the Jewil::ih records of lliarriages, and 
8poeial An110Ulll'enHmt, ....................... il!!~ it is hOPBd to':semire evid('llce tbat biga-
BUSINESS DIREOTOBY ............................ :III!! 11101lH lltarriagt's have been COllllllon, nntl 
CATALOGUE-OFP.UDLIOA'rCO:N8 ......... :.: ....... ami that HehrBvvs, after obtaining worthless 
(,) ONDENSED Nl<~WH .............................. ·100 

MAURIAOEt; AN]) DEATHS: ..................... , ·100 

r( 

1.)ONDEN?ED 
oJ 
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An ineh of rain llleans the fall 01' joo tons 
of water upon oVl'ry aere of grollnd. 

A. monulllent in llWlUOI'Y of the Confed
erate <lead of Mississippi has h(~en unveiled 
at Jackson. 

divOl·ei.~A froll1 the rabbis, have mHrri(>(l 
again, in violation of' law. fl'his is done 10 
lind reason fur further perBeeution. 

A lengt.hy cirenlar note addressed toUle 
EUr()pf~an powers by the Chilin:n provis:.. 
iOllal junt.a or govern mont represenLir g 
the in:-;urgonL party of Chili, was lJublisht:d 
in gnglan(l and on the eontinel1t J'um~ 
11t.h, appealing to tho 1>owor8 to recogni~e 
the insurgents as belligerents. 

DELICIOUS MiNCE PIES" 
" . . EVERY DAY IN THE YEAR. . 1 
NO ESUCH 

CONDENSED 

Each .Pr:r.cka(1c rOlliains material/or two large p1&. 
If vour groeer does ilOt keep t.he NOlie Ruch brand, 

Hl'II!i :2lle. for full size package by mail, prepaid. 
MERRELL&,SOULE.SYRACUSE. N. y. 

St(111holl' Burdick. lliH firHt vote, CIlH!. in Ali)'!)(l 

A safe, quick and Bure cure for cancers and tumors. 

l~ev. )1. TV. Co;n,'~~;;~~~'~-D~~t01~~ 
. . , , 

Afte~ a,snccessful practice of more tbantw(lnty " .. 
years, '~s prepared to.:·eureal1sorts of cancers,' tn •. ~-~., 
mol'S and fever sores. . 

.... R.~, ... ll,~~~· 'remedy wl.dch destro.ys thEr malignant 
growth qUl'cker,' andwlth.le.!;l.(:\.,P~~~.~l1an any other . 
form(~I1y used. , .............. ,., ....... . 

( 

CANC1'lRS OF 'l'H.J:~ BRl~AST A SPECIALTY. 

Examimition and 'c'onsultation at his otlice freu. 
t:;end for circulm's and testimonials. 
Patients canlbe treated at home or at. the ])Octor's 

residence at. Alfred Centre. -
Address HEV. A. W. COON, A: M.,Alfred Cent.ro 
N.~· I 

0", TESTIMONIAL. 
Dr. A. W. G"bo~, J)ea1' -Si?' :-1 tuke pleMure in ex~ 

pressing my gratitude to you for the quick and easy 
way you removeu a troublesome cancer frolll Illy 
breast. It took only a few hours to kill the cancer 
and after applying a poultice a week or ten days it 
all came out whole, leaving a large cavity which 
healed very rapidly and is now all sound. j feel 
that your easy and safe way of removing cancers 
should be more extensively known, and would ad. 
vise.all who are sufferirig with the terrible disease 
to apply to you at Ol1ce for relief. 

Yours Very Truly, 
MRS. CHAS. H. SUYDAM, Franklin l.Jark, N. J. 

--~- ----------- ---

CANC~JRS 
Are easily removed anu permat\.ently cured. Treat
ment not painful or disagreeable. A new and bet
ter met.hod. Neither knife nor cam.tics used .. The 
CUllem' poison iB removed from· the system and good 
health follows. 

V ARICOSR VEINS 
treated by constitutional met.hods without bimd. 
ages or local.applications, and radically cure(l. 

RI-II1JUMA ~'ISM_ .After making and losing severa.l fortunes 
the estate of the.1aLe .MI'. Barnum ligurps 
u p $±,~7a/I:~~. 

Last w'eek 1., l!i(i persons woro lanlle(l at 
the Barge Otliee in New York, tho largost.. 
11 umber ever landeu .. iu_one week. 

The tift.y-t.wu ton lWW steel bT'e~lel:

loading gun, Lhe largest e\"er made in this 
country, was landed at Sandy Hook June 
10th. It was-' cast at the \Vatervlid 
Arsenal, \YOf.t r:rroy, is thirty-six and ono
half f't~eL long, bore thirty-follr feet, and 
will stand a ('!large of AlO pounds of pm\'
der. It is ealculated to give a mu~zle 

penetration in wronght iron of thirty-two 
inches. It will be removed to the testing 
grounds on a special rail laid for that pur
pose and drawn to its position by a loc,)-
1ll0tlYe. It is said the gun will throw tif'
teen miles and when testecl will give all 
the buildings 011 the pennant of the Hook 
a lively shaking up. 

yields quickly to our new remedies and t.reatmont. 
about. .Iii Yl'lIrs ag-o. and what "Io-was cOllseiolls No case should be regarded as incurable. 

~rbe reeent census of Irela.nd shows a 
population of 4,70G,H3~ 11uiles and ~,in7,07() 
females, being-adeerease of 4G8,G/4 in the 
total 3ince the last CeDSUS. 

H,eeiprocity negotiations with Spain aro 
nearly finished. A document containing 
the results of the 'negotiations will he 
issued soon -uy the Stat~ Department. 

It is stated that tbe lm··gest, ocean 
steamers may ascend the Amm'.On for as 
great a distance as the total length of the 
Mississippi. 

A new oil trust uIlder the name of the 
Producers' Protective Association has 
been organized at Bradford, Pa. rrbe 
capital. stock will be $GOO,OOO. Applica
tion for a eharter will be made at once. 

All, the foreRts along the line of tho 
Lake St. John Railroad appear to be , . 
doomed to almost total destruction by tire 
unless rain falls very soon. One connected 
belt of fire seems to be sweeping through 

·the whole region. 
.. 

Reports give heart-rending accounts of 
fearful havoc to life and property in the 
overtiov.ed valleys of the Hed H,i vel' in 
r.rexas and the Indian rl'erritol'Y. r.rhe 
H"er has been higher than known for 
years. J 

The first passenger train was rUll up the 
Manitou and Pike's Peak Railroad in Col
orado May 30th. It goes over sollie of the 
greatest grades and reaches the highest 
elevation of any roatl in the world. 

Ex-Queen Natalie, of Servia, has been 
forcibly expelled from that. country. She 
has gone to Bucharest, the capital of ,Rou
mania. The sympathy of the people IS 

very strong in her favor. 

r.rhe International Pea~ Congress at 
Milan' has appr.oved. a mot1011 that the 
difliculty arising from' the New. Orleans 
lynching ougbt to be referred to tne 
internationai institute at Ghent for a"rbi
tration. . . 

. _ Senator McInnes of British Columbia' 
has given. notice' of ,a motion fQr the~ap
pointment of a comm~ttee to rePorton<the 

'< .. ' advisability of eetablis~ibg·' 8, mint. in:~the 
•.. --, • o· ," :;----. -_.. - • - --- -- _. - '~:- '-~ -- -" - .-. -----. 

was his Jatlt vote, a few weeks boforo his death, 
\vBro CHSt. againHt tho lieellHo of the liquor' t ralJie. 
HH llIentiono<l t.hiq coincii.lenco with evident Hal!H
faet,i(lll while Iwing carried h<'>ine frolll the polls. 
His vote matIfl one llIn.iorit.~· against liconse. ~-

O. A. B. 

I.,TILL;\IAN.-A t. Lima ('entre. Wis., May 2n, lH!I1. of 
pilPlllIJonia, .l\lrH. Mary Ann, relict of Deu. \VIII. 
p. t:;tillman. 
Silo waH horn Nov. Hi, IHOti, in l\[ont.villn, New 

j;OlHlon ('0., ('mill., profesHNi faith in Christ in 
oarly life, \Va!:! IllIUTiecl May 26, lH2r1, and ill 18·jQ 
move<l with her 11llsJmull to Wisc()nsin and unit,l'u 

-----~~-- -- wit It the M iltoll Seven th-day Baptist Church, which 
MARRIED. hoI' hnHbancl sor'ved as deacon till his deceaso, and 

COI.OHOYE-MARYIN.-In Elmira. N. Y., Juno 2. 
IH!ll, by Hev. '1'. It WilliamR, D. D., of Alfred 
Centre, Willialll N. Colgrove and Lillie Marvin, 
both of Elmir·a. . 

PLAT'l'S-l\1AXHON.-At the homo of the brido's un
cle, William J. Dounce. in Elmira, N. Y., JUDe n, 
1HIll, by Hev. L. A. Platts, Hev. J. AlliHon Platts, 
of Sentt, N, Y., and Miss E. OplH?lia Maxson, of 
Santa Ana, California. 

PAL1\ll<;B-DAYIs.-ln hope Valley. H. 1., JIllH' 10, 
IH!l1, by lhw. A. McLoarn, Mr. (1POl'go L. Palmel' 
and Katie A. Davis, both of Hlwkville. 

of which Hho continued· a faithful lnember till 
called to the spirit world. Hbo was ,the mother of 
t.e n l'hildrell,- five sons and five daughters,--five 
of whom E'ul'viYe her. Hhe WDS tho sister of Dea. 
Amos Crandall, late of the First Alfred, and of 
Heui'Y Crandall, of t.ho Milton Jlindion Churchos, 
tho lat t or heing ()\'er !H years 01<1. She WitS a quiet, 
faithful mot.hor in IHnlOl, wllOHe lifo was fln orna
ment to the ehureh of Christ. lIer funeml WUH held 
at her rcsi<ieller:, and largely at tended. Sormon by 
the writer. N. W, 

- - - - - ---_.- '-- ~ S.H1ND]<;HR- Sl.L\W. - ;\l FOllke, Ark., ~llnclay. May 
:\1 .. l~Hl, .J. Y. ~annderB. of .ltranklil1, IJn., and -
MisH -Ada V. t;haw, of Fouke. 

----------_. --------_._---.,----_.-

A Model Railroad. 
DIED. 

SUORT obituary lIotices are iUl3ertcd free of charge. 
Notices exceeding twenty liueH will be charged 
at. the rate of ten cents per line for each line in 
excess of twenty. 

CBA:SDAl.T..-In Alfre<l Centre. N. Y., ~Iay 21, 18!!1, 
Harriet L. NYll. wife of Ira B. Crundall, in the 
H!lth year of her age. 
She was the fourth ill a fiul1ilyof five children, 

born to Benjamin 13. and Betsy. Maxson Nye, in 
Brookfiel!l, N. Y. Early in thH history of this coun:.. 
ty the family moved to Genesee. where the subject 
of this sketeh gave her heart to Christ and became 
a mem bel' of the Seventh-day Baptist Church of 
that place. Later she moved, her membership to 
the'First Alfred Church. She was 'married to Bro. 
Crandall in l8,IH, whom, with two daughters, she 
leaves to mourn her departure. In the home, in 
the church, in the societ.y for benevolent work, 'and 
in almoHt nllmberlesR privute relations, her sin-

~rhEl Bllrlingtou·I{oute',;d.'u. & Q. R. R., 
operates 7,000 miles of road, with termini 
in Chicago, St. Louis, St. Paul, Omaha, 
Kansas City, and Denver. I~'OI' spt:'~d, safe
ty, cumfort, equipment, track, and etlicient 
service, it has no equal. The Burlington 
gains new patrons but loses none. 

-_.- '-------

~THE r.rreasurer of the General Con
ference has not yet received enough 
money to pay the expenses for last year. 
He has tbe hope that the churches that 
have not already paid their portion will 
do so soon. Please address, 
WILLIAM C. WHITFORD, Brookfield, N. Y. 

cere Christiun character was manifest, and her - ---c· -. 
hands found employment in tite name of the Di
vine Master. 

BURDICK.-In Farina, IlL, June a, 18m, of con-
tlllmption, HU!3sell' W. Burdick, aged 70 years 
lacking Hi dayI:'. 
He·was born in Preston, N. Y., and moved to 

Alfred when he wall 17 years old. He was bap-

WANTED.-.Active, energetic woman to 
sell our Flavoring Powders' to families. 
Clean, profitable work.' Liberal terms to 
agents. C. A. MANN & Co., New York. 

lDINIJTES WANTED. 
, . 

To complete a set, tlJe • min~tes of Gen-

tized by Eld. N. V. Hull and united with the First 
AI·fred Church at the age of 23. In. 1848 h~ was 
married to Amelia Vincent, "of Almond. Moving 
to Farina in 1865, he became a constituent member 
of -the Farina Church, at its organization the fol- etal Conference for 1807 1810 'and . for 
lowing spring •. He was a faithful member till his' '.. '. '. ' .'.~,. 
death. He expressed repeatedly a comPlete· trust WhICh fifty cents each. -w:lllbe pald. 
'in·the Lord Jesns, and said.he.had no doubts of . G' "H' B' ... ':, . . ' . . . .' , , _ EO. . • ADCOCK. 
hi8ao~eptance with him. HeleareeB wid(fW.fooi' .' .. 
:~Il~andtw()dauglIiAlr8. 'I!e,~ca1,>rother'of~ld' 

ANI) ECZEMA 
disappears for good after a brief treatment.. All 
our remedies are new to the profession, but have 
been used successfully for years in this city. We 
can show that we have not only cured these dis. 
eases, but that we have 

R,ADICALL Y CUREI) 
every form of chronic disease. Special atteution 
given to diseases of women. Our physicialls are 
well know~\regnlar practitionors of manyyeul't:!' ex
porience. l::!end for circulars and references, to 

HORNELL SANITARIUM CO., Limited, 
Hornellsville. N. Y. 

".'.1 
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DY TIIlC . 

AMERICAN SABBATH THACT SOCIE'l'Y 
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TERMS OF SUBRORI~TION. 

Per year, in advance .................... S200 

Papers to foreiltnconntri~s will be charged 50 
cents additional. on account of I>Ostaae. . 

No p~per discontinued until arrearages are paid, 
except at the option of the publisher, . 

ADVERTISING DEPABTl!O:NT. 

Transient advertisements will be inserted f~~ 75 
cents an inch for the first insertion; subsequen ~ni 
8ertions ·in succession, SO cents per inch. SP9f18 

contracts made with parties advertising ex...,n 
sively. or for long terms. 

Le8al advertisements inserted at leKBl ~tes. 
Year!a advertisers may have their aCivertieementa 

chNo~v~~=!rn~~~bre:tt~b~~ter will 
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